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SemTrl apparent PWadcK exrst in cu--r-n, m ;.i;T-L.os

ana p'• -•_• - While a majority of US Army 0ffloors feel -• - -

3Alikey war in the next decade will be a ountorx,.rncy co•_•t, .

U5 Army is plaxUnig, training and equipping for a major ;.,•nxlo, A •

Western &L.ope.

A 19575 surwy ccluded that only twenty-twe peroent o." UI ý-

.•ftlcsre felt that a major nonnuclear war was a possibility dur1-,i .

noxt decade. The capstone manual of the US Army's "How to fight" ser•-

f•s*- attantion on preparing for "a battle in Cer.al Marope again.zt

forces of the Warsaw Pact.- 2  This battle is envisioned to be of s'r-

duration, hig 4 ntensity and vry attritive.

The foregoing paradco suggests another one. while this modern

btttls scsnario is Gnvisioned, the tLerrain of Westwn &rcme a.. czhango

The impact of over three decades of urbanization has dramatically ca-

creased the open areas* Yet, Uhe sweeping a'mor envtlopmen- of Wýr;

War II still appear to be in the planner's mind.

During World Warn I, the population density of what is now tne

Federal Republic of Germanyp was 166 pa.ons per square kilometer. In

1976, the popaLtiom density for this same area was 253 persons per

square kil"oter. 3 This population growth represents a two-thirds

increase in Jst thirty-five year. As a reference point, the popilation

density, in persons per square kilcmetert of the United States is 23;
I
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New York State is 141, and 360 occupy - 3-.r Jery,.'

This high population density in Germany, iz u1ece'd i.n "

cal brigade sel,÷,or in orntral Germany. A representative Qwator at-

defenaive front of approximately twnty-fiv.r k- e. tce •

sector, about ixty percent of the area is - aa= fn;reL-'.s TL.rM

are an average of eighty-five vrilages :, " ectcý:'-' 2:_ -Lýe pc.z-

cal proxiity of these 4l11ages, spaced oe'. . - .')o " o ... . .

poses a challenge for the attacker. 6

This 2000 to 4000 moteos distance between villages w Ll w.11

the range of current antitank missiles. The tachnology of xhe anatL-,..

weapon systems coupled with the village spacing, permits little opportun-

ity for an attacker to bypass villages -±thout being exposed to fla.nkiag

fires.

The countryside Inh the forward defense area .s not "he •4ly Area

growing in ERrope today. There are currently ten major urban areas or

conurbations that have a population exceeding 503,033 withu= Germa'n.

These urban areas are beginning to fuse together into a large urbar- maze.

This growth is occurring across national boundaries as well. Tha Dutch

Randstad and the German Rhine-Ri, are& are beginning to fu.e . It =.

projeAted that in the 1980s# an urban area over 300 tamee-. . -

exist frcm Bonn, Germany, to the Hook of Holland. ustre 1 portrays

these urban concentrations in Germany and her neighbors.

This urban growth has created yet a thi.i =-ael:. TZ•e qu-.;•ion

of whether urban growth has created or simplifiea problems for an t•,..-

er is widely discussed. One author suggests that to be bogged &c .-. x,

city would be incanpatible with the Soviet syle.8 Ancthe=-

author notes thr.t current Soviet teaching stresses the "need tc, uv;..-
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~JO C~~XFUM~~4) UUDQO

SOME URBAN CONCENTRATIGN: .. ,.

GERMANY IN THE '.38(s

Orrumarhaven"Harnt,:

NETHERLANDS.
is Ces..r OUTCHOinatmuck -

OUTCH. 0 Hanover

,mNS[A Enwhod•T'I.* * 8 .. .

RANSAD % W cketurg ,
Arnheme ... Mnster 0 • Bielefeld '

_ 4G•ttingen EAST .. .A ".

a, *Witeldofrf Kassel e

WI *Co4agne

is Bonn

BELGILM -

*Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY
@SaarbrUckef *N.uremberg

Stuttgart a

Urban concentrations, 1980s

*h Areas of further urban spread

Figuze 1. German Urban Concentriations (Soulsosi
Paul Bracken, "Urban Sprawl and NATO
Deferee," Militazr Review, October
197i~ P. 35.
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engaging In oatCles in town wherever possibL..,,_-' . s'.

that an urban defense might risk escalation &, - - u 'i.

would be a good nuclear target. He posed the ,-rp•Caxairg d ra ,4

defense may deter conventional attack; nuclear atz.ck may aeruwr urb-,_-

defense." 10

The fourth paradiz now becomes apparent. WhI-le the a.mnce r,:. a

ccmbat engagement in urban terra.4ai appears probable in Western Europe,

the leaders and national policy of those countries avoid planning or

mentioning the chance of such warfare. There appears to be a widespread

aversion on the part of military planners and politicians to f~ace this

issue. 
1

These paradoxes provide considerable discussion topic- for m:i-

tary planners. This thesis, however, will not examine them il.-"hhr but

accepts the tenet suggested by them, that in the fttare, there w.ll be

occasions for the US Army to fight in urban terrain. Accordingly, the

US Ariy must be prepared for that challenge.

Winnir, the Battle

Four prerequisites are required by the FM >-5 doctrine tc win

in battle.12 First, adequate forces and weapons must be concentratied at

the critical times and places. The Generals commanding corpe and _ .;

have been tasked with this mission.

Secondly, the battle must be controlled ar&. corected so that ".

maximum effect of fire and maneuver is concentrated at decisive loc-a=.ons.

The Colonels coummkning brigades and Lieuena'r• r.c.ý:.els comAandin&

battitlions are tasked to control the battle. Part of. hW.- raquiremer.t

is dqscribed in FM 100-5 as the task to "fit tWea forces to t g!ro.;.."--
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Tr'Li•,Ly, the battle must b.: fr.. •-•1y , ", .c i. -

preasion and ccr..ined araw teamwork tL , - c ou.

weapons ard t.. minimize the effactivene.s of enemy w Captai;..

and their ccmpanies aro tasked with this --erequw.s-,-t

Finally, the teams and crews must ba trained -" z. u "se -- w am'3

capabilities of ;heir weapons. The captains bea.z-cra pri~me •esiorazi...AJ

in this train, 'out couanders at all levels must alloca-re resources for

this trainiag.

Literature Review

For the US Army to accomplish the prerscai:.ites for .-a-l

battles, it must have t: training, equipmen. &.. an-,:L-!e i' a

to insure success in war.

A review of the "dow to Fight" manuals was conmucted -,ao d

if sufficient guidance is provideu to the GeneraL.., ýOlonels and Ca'l'-•.n

on how to fight their bttle in an urban envaronment. A complete l-t

of this manual series is listed in Appendix b6, -100-.5.

The duties of the Generals are well covered. Doctrine is r

with methods of maneuver and concentration principles. An ample sul:;Ly

of fdstorical campaigns illustrate t•ese principles &or the Cieneralý.

Similarly, the Captain is virtually inundated with the deta•L

of small unit tactics and methods to 'e ustd 7.. street fighting at tr.

squad, platoon and company levol.

Doctrine is not so explicit in providing the Colonels and Lie-

utenant Colonels &gidance on how to "cit their forces to the ground."

The capstone manual, Fli 100-5, notes that "direct fire- weapons such f

self-propelled artillery, combat engineer vehicles and tanks will be
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requir-ed vo o.-come or suppress str*. ..-- ... . :..-.

that ccx'uo3-.r arms task forces will be e :r ran t- - .

further explic _ guidance proviLaes rules for "&.-ga 'c -C3

for urban .

FM 17-95, 2_a j states that "I • ...- • •v•Z'- quad,

must fight in a large city, it should be renfo ..rz i -

Engineer Cqrr'-'ct Operatlons, FM 5-100, states that, "MOBA • sm&aL

unit tactics. I&ginaer squad size task forces may be attac&od t

infantry forces. Tailor them carefl•y.•17 71-IMOC, :- ada ar

Division 2perations, provides the best gkidance wh-in , stateb th1 neeý.

for increased engineers in urban terrain and also menr.ions -,ha& -.

must have increased infantry support.18 All %ne other mara• i, t

series provide only general information on urban oron• -" ... .

and characterist*,'cs but little information on ho' ;*-, ".k rganize a.

combined arms eLam to operate in an urban ervr..nment.

FM 9C-10 (Draft), Milite.ay 012ratipn - .t-.. _ pr. ..

a summry of the information provided in the aper;nAceZ. C. tk" .'

"How to Fight" manuals. This manual also provir_%s no '

guidance on what mix cf units to vise in rarious urban

This paucity of task organizing ulao&noe creares .- .bl,:

the Colonels and Lieutenant Colonels wao m-s. f'-.t their T'o.• to t-•

terrain. To solve this problem, a quick, :.aple a._ .

reliable method for to k organizing a force for rbxn. o .

developed.

Thesis Statement

The thesis of this research project is that historxcal exAmpas

can be used to develop a method of task organizing a force o: cc•hu-
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in variou , environments, Thus, .. -_-L ,ai

or ratios, i.e., the relaticrn of infantr,- ...-. . ao.4 ar'lZ..y

to each other :ix - task force in Westerr. -.- evr . A-.

be deterzinc.a from -ca use of nistor:ic& ..

Thesis Content

The nd prooauct of this thesis A. • , r~oale tn.-

for the coruander to use to task organ_ _ for• "" in i.

variety of urban settings.

Towards this ends Chapter 1 his de- - r,.a fc:-

original work to solve the problem of pro,_ - orga-. '..g gu-,-

lines for the commander.

Chapter 2 defines the urban sett Ai. aý task forae w-'Z1 be

required to fi6nt in a variety of urban "r -.. a . he cey variant

urban telTain is the area's size. This s'--_- 7_e*;er~.ned "•y

the popuilaior.. Other factors such as the o, of ,arb•a:"•-.

the incustrial ax.d transportation systems a:.. -• .w .'ve & -,.

in determining the town' s size, but popZu7_-t".oi . -'.-bat..

these differert variants together. The tcr. • ;An 3AteL..."

type, density and locaticn of the structures w_ th-,. ." " ettr.

Two ca=oiun v used ciassfication sys-.;ms are discusse.-

in sufficient detail to permit th±e urban m-Q _- "•es-carn , -ope t,

be classified for later reference in the Task o! &Ca'on -

Chapter 3 presents a synopsis of eigat-er. camb.t en ,emenr ma c

urban terrain in World War I1. German, Sc. j 'iteO d ate., Canrk -

and Japanese forci; were involved in these er.ýagb-ents. 'CAC ifgh-tea:.

combat locations provided twenty-three sets of &ata invo&ý",2n• urL•.
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warfare. These twenty-three sets of data are used for the analycys of

Chapter 4. The focus of the historical aitions is on their task cagai-

zation. The noteworthy points of this task cogan~iation are stat*I in

the words of either a senior cuiuander present at the battle or s.e

from his staff in an after action report. Soe subjective jawgpsnts

on the validity of selected engagements are offered to aid the reader

in evaluating the data analysis in Chapter 4. These cinnts are set

off in a box at the end of selected subheadings. All other writings in

Chapter 3 are from historical sources with no intentional bias or

coaments provided by this thesis.

Chapter 4 correlates the twenty-three sets of &dtL proaied in

Chapter 3. Graphs and tables are used to determine trends and conclusions.

The) end result of the thesis is presented in chapter 4•. The doveloped

guzi4.lines that can be used by a commder to task organize a forme for

canbat on urban terrain, ranging, from a small village of 1000 personsI to a •Arge city of one million Inhabit.arts, .a-e lIsted Ia table foemt

for easy reference.

Appendix A is provided as a source for footnotes, Footnotes are

arranged by chapter for both ease of reference and ease of reading the

basic teat.



C4APTER 2

URBAU CIASSIFICAONS

The vord terrain is ainon to military terminolOgy. Terrain Is

meroly thj ground we walk on. It 3an have wany Vurieti@6, oowewr. It

can be smooth, hilly, wet, dry, hot, frozen, 8swapy or =3Ieys or, it WaZ

have maaii featues suoh as roads, bridges and bud.ings. WIm ay

stzructurs azv placed c the gr•Ad, the arma is referred to as uSa

terrain, The sorse struetaree per unit of area, the mars d0ne aed urbma-

ited the terraio.

There are two system a n3lr used bF military froe te

classify the type of u=-an envircmt. Both of these olaslsB ction

methods are based on popult•tio. The two systems re the US Nethed

described in FM 90-10 (Draft), and the Soviet System described

several authors in open literstare.

The Sojrleta describe a bilt-.up area in terms of its populatian

and its perimeter. Depending on these two variabloes it is classified

as S', average, or large. Table I portrays this system.

Less than 50v000 JABSs than 15 KumSk

509000 to 1009000 15 •us to 25 Yj Aerg
More than 100g000 More thin 23, KMLre

Table 1. Soviet Urban Classifioation System

9
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W) Urban Classification System

US Army doctrine dufines four typos of urban aviem. Thee are

deoaribe:d in tAb3 2.

DISCRIrIM OPATIOMI, L CLASSIFICATION

Population less than Carpany/Battalion Village
3,000

Generally built-up
area beotmn tovns
and villaes along
roads. Can ap-aA--
luate a fortified C /Battaln Stp
area, in cross-oump-
artmnt operations.
Very commn in &Ar-
op.. More open area
than WW II construe-
tion.

PopLUtiom between
3,000 and 100,000.
Not a part or politi-
cal subdivision of IBrgade/Divialon Tw.u and Small
large urban camplex. Citi.
Hias definable liaxite.

Popalation over 100,000
UP to million 0 Covers
100 square miles or Divizior/Corpa Lare City
more. Population den-
sity exceeds. 1000 per
square mile.

Table 2, US Urban Classific~ation 2yt

These two classification syste~ms are used in describing the

siz.e of bistat"rl urban engaguments Ieson:ed in tb:is thosis. By

kowing the urban size or populationt it can be classified for forther

use in de in h to task organize a force for combat in that

urban enviromeate
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IST(MICAL KMK(H OF TASK CIL4MIZAIOM

Eighteen combat engagements frm World War II that occurred in

terrain of varying urbanisation s-a exatmined in this chapter. Nine

ex&aples of Soviet and German task organization employed in urban combat

ranging frca emaml scale actions to the major enag ets of Stalwi d

and Berlin anepresented to develop the evolution of Soviet task anriw-

zation for urb•n combat. The Canadian experiences at Q&t-a, ItatR in

lat, 1943 proved to be tU. fo ation of evlving Britiah and US urban

warfare docti-Ine and 4 ftion*. The fina eight combat tngsts

i,-r lve US foroes ai•:3t both Japanese and Gemaon focoes. The central

tha- in all the combat episodes Is to paztrey a general scenario of thA

combat actions sud then to state tne tisk organization that was fourl

most beneficial by the combatants. If certain problems wero found to

exist in these task organisationap then the reaioendationx of tba

original combatanta Jsa prt unted, This chapter is pwina3ily to r lato

hietorical combat engagemntU. Hv•sver, for analysis purpose. a sub-

jective appraisal of vazoia points in selected opisodes is in•3Alded

aLs comwwntary in a bax at the enri of certain subchapter.. This SU y

Will pa, it the reader to apply the proper weighting to various factors

used in the analysis portions of chapter 4. All writings not in a bcz,

a" the narration of history and are presented in an objective and un-

biased method as possible.

For ease of reference, a numbering system is presented which

will permit the quick association of combat engagements to points on
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the graphs nf chapter 4. These numbers are p-vsont&I in P&Mtheses ad-

Jac-ant to the subehapter title headin~gs. Add~itionallyt maps a" repovid-

ed w:.thin the cbap1tr that depict an apiraidmmte location for thia select-

ed combat engagesats.

K'JOLTICM OF IASTIW FMIT URBUi W&RIARN
(Geaan-64viet Actitas 1941-45)

The evolution of uwban warfar'e tactics on tic fa bstawn Front can

be recognised as IncIvlirig thre. distinct periodis.I The larly Period

occurred during the suinr and autimn cmpaigne of 1941. The Germia

strategy of quick and rapid enciralwiiiezat precluded towns and villages

from playing any *ajor role. with the ."Oeptions of NCnsk and Saclenske

ths Soviets abandowd all tmuns prior to German contact.

The Middl Period isbAndes 19 42 and early 1943. This period of

urban warfare evolution inaluded the transition of Soviet combat from

the defensive to the offeinsive made. DWring tm V~r~.Ly pert Of this

defense schmem included an afl-ercand deflense that emplcrid, fiebi forti-

fIcations, anjef153Ll and antitank obstacles located in depth axosMd the

turins. Anl thise cbstaclams aid positions wax well coviered by direct

fi~re * Within the tuwns tluinelvisav the centers of resistance weire sited

in~ the coutreml sectors and fully Integrated with Other centes" into

=tbiLly, sunpiporing strongholds Antitanak weapons were placed an the

cotakirts of the towns to catch attacking fmores in tho Open apIWOaching

the tuam. A combinsd an approach MIN, used in com~bining all elinuts
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In doefense plans. Vigorous countorattacos' would occur when positions

were captured in the hope of retaking the position plar to Soviet

eor.sWolation.

The Soviet attack methods against these tofns also stressed the

ocmbined arms approach. Rather than bypassing and isolating the towns,

Soviet doctrine stressed leaving escape avenues open to the defenders.

Doctrine stressed the prine prerequisite of thorough reconnaizsemoe to

determine the defenders plans. The next step was tc coteuet reconalssaafe

by fire to complete the location of all enemy poeitiono. Feints werw

used and a distinct preference was exhibited towards night attacks in

order to avoid the antitank weapons sited on the outskirts of the toWn.

Soviets used tanks sparingly. When they were used, they were to Mix the

defender rather than to rush and overwhelm his. Artillery barrages were

discouraged am' artill-ry began to be used as direct fire weapons in tho

towns. Units began to be organized into assault groups to attack sucoes-

ive strangholds. The Gorman dislike of hand to hand combat was noted in

t4at if one floor was captured, usually, the rest of the building would

quickly follow.2

The next phase Of the Middl Period spanned from Aurst to Movem-

ber of 1942. It was dur•ng this period that the Soviet High Camand

dictated that all v llages, towns and cities would be defended street by

street and building by building. This policy steroed the rapid Grman

advances of July and August of 1942. The German method of attacking towns

during this period was characteristic of a blitz attack. They tried to

disorganize the defenders by massivo aerial and artillery b bobadments.

These bombardments were folloved by massed tank attacks. The Soviet

response to these blitz attacks was to place their antitank weapons in



depth on the applaJwzlv z -.o t' - ton. They rm.Ased the importance of

rubble to the defender airl began the use of snipersq especially to kill

officers." The use of smal, limited objeotive counterattacks, especial-
4ly at night, to disrupt the mipp3oy movents was practiced.

The final phase of the Milddl Period ended at Stalingrad in

February 1943. During this phase, no new tactics were practiosd. The

major innovation of this era was the increased intensity, scope and

ferocity of the fighting compared to previous months. 5 The German

blits tactics of massive and continuous bombardmnrt was aw•ied with

total devastation to the city. The Soviets used massed artillery to

break the massed German attacks. In their attacks, the Soviets wed

combined arms teams of armor, infantry, engineers and air to laed. In

the final German advances, they abendoned massed tank attacks and began

to use small infantry-engineer team combined with flome throwrs.

Stalingrad prove that the "ruin of a city constituate of the m2ot

formitable types of fortifications in modern war."6

The Final Period of urban warfare evolution on the last~rn

Front included the perfection of urban warfare as practiced by the

Soviets. Their doctrine evolved by General Chbikove in the rubble of

Stalingrad, was honed and used to perfection in the Soviet march back

across their territory and into Germar. Th, culeina of their effarts

cam in Berlin where their preponderance of weapons systs still

provided op- vtnittios to learn new urban warfare lesaons.

SEVASTOPOL (1)

The combat actions araoud SevastopsL during the pe*rod 7 June

to 4 July 1942s provides an Insight Into the payoff to ths German Army



for their doctrinal development of the combined ams assault techniques

during the 1935-39 trainIn period. see figure 4, page 42 for location.

In kNovemtr 1941, General rn HMnstein's 11th G•rman Army breaohed

the bSovit defense lines slong the northern por.tion of the Crimean Nnia-

rula. During his advanoe, several Soviet diviaions witbzev behind the

Sevstopol lines. bwrly in December 1941, the elJk of the llth Gormani

Army turned westward fran Ketch, an the western peninsula, and focused

their attention "t' Sevastopol.

From December 1941, until June 1942, the Gers",n actions against

Sevastopol were minor. The Soviets used their u-aitlne advwntage to

launch several counterattacks across the Black Sea to the western ponin-

eula. They also conducted guerilla warfare actions agalast von NManstin~s

supply routes.

Sevastopol wms a fortress city. The suzortxnizn terrain included

steep UflI and deep ravines. Vegetation was scaree. The defensive system

included nineteen modern concrete forts, 3597 pillboxes and zmy lesser
8

defenses were arranged in three defensive belts. Tb• outer belt was

two miles thick with four sets of trenches and a thick belt of antitank

mines. The second belt was a miLe deep with fortificaticts using twelve

inch batteries. The inner belt was immeliately adjavent to the town. 9

An artillery preparation began at 0300 on 2 June and continued

until 7 Juno. Th's barrage was so effective that it cut off supplies

from reaching the outer defensive belt. 10 The German plan was to attack

from the north with the main attack and to cul~uct a sooeonary attack in

the southeastern sector. As the Gorman infantry mowv forward on 8 June,

it became rapidly apparent that further artillery and air bcabardnent

would be needed before the forts could be stormed.
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The beginning of the end came on 18 June when the Germans finally

captured Fort Maki Gorki. This permitted access to the harbor vd

direct firing on other forts and Sevastopol itself.

On the night of 28-29 June, the Germans launched an amphibious

assault under cover of darkness ard smoke concentrations. Just as '

1855, this seige ended with the capwtue of Fort Malakhoff. The town was

occupied.

The German attackers waffered 40337 men killedo 1.591 mn miming

and 189183 ion wounded. The Rmaanians, Germany's a&ly, suffered 2g500

men killed, missing and wounded. Soviet losses were over 100,000 men

and considerable amounts of war materiel.11

Sevastopol was actually an attack on a forti•fid position rather

than an urban engagement. It is cited, however, because it was the test-

ing ground for the German assault tactics used elsewhere. These taetics

included the use of infantry, antiaircraft artillery (in a direct fire

role) and other elements whose mission it was to plaoe the engineer

omponent into a position where the engineers could directly &17A7 their
12

explosives to the enemy pogitions. "The use o ;engineers, arA engineer

materials and weapons, in this strictly combat tapacity is t4e distin-

guishing characteristic of the German assault techniques." 1 3

Because Sevastopol is an example of an assault on a fortified

position with miniml urban cambat, it will have limited analysis

potential in chapter 4. It does, however, ilu3strate the historical

necessity of coabined arms ýeams and the value placed on engineers in

this type of operation.
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STAIJGRAD (2,3)

Stalingrad was the oost)iest and perhaps most famous city battle

in military h-.story. Ir. demonstrated urban terrain effects an the at,

tacker and was the founding giouii for m h of the urban warfare doctrine

practiced during the war not only by the Soviets but by the A1iJes as

well.

Initialy, Hitler's strategy was econoanic. He wanted tn cut the

Volga River sl•ipant of wheats oil and minerals tz-, vLing to the north.

The point seleoted for this interdiction was Stalingrad. 15 The long

and protrao÷sd fighting that lasted from Angust 1912 to February 1943

altered the motives for the engagement to political rather than eonomnic.

Stalingrad is located 550 miles southeast of Moscow on a thirty-

five mile wide section of lAnd located between the Don River on the west

and the Volga River to the east. Stalingrad is located on the western

bank of the Volga and spreads thirty-five miles north to south but was

only two and one-half miles wide at its widest point in 1942.16 There

were 400,000 residents in this major industrial complex prior to the

start of hostilities. 17 Tba1 .Trial output of Stalingrad contributed

significantly to the war effort of the Soviet Union. 18

The Battle

On 21 August 1942, elements of the German 6th Army, camanded by

General Paulusp began ,rossing the Don River. Soviet resistance was
19

relatively light. By 13 September, the Germans had forged a ring

around eight Soviet divisions of the 62nd AiW comanded by General

Chuikov. This ring was reugly semicircular with a caicave ide fifteen

miles long and six miles deep and was bounded to the rear by the Volga. 20
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On 14 Septembor, the Germans atteipted to drive a wedge Into the center

of Stalingrad, As the Germ"n pushed Larthr into the eity, the Soviet

defenses stiffened. By I Oct!obr, the Soviet perimster had been reduoed

to about flifteen miles long but cny one and oe-half miles wie.

By the end of October, the Germans had reached thelr ftrthest

penetrations. The Soviets retained only four bridgeheads vest of the

Volga. The largest was in the center of the city and measured four

miles east to west and only ocm mile in width.22 On 11 Niomber, the

Germans made a fina push to eliminate the bridgeheads but hod negligi-
ble reults. 23

Up to this phase of the war, the Germans had relied on cmimand

of the air, superiority in teahniques and a history of suess.

Several factors combined to halt this string of successes. The Germns

had failed to complete the encirclement of StalingreA by crssing the

one and ane-half mile wide, ra.pidly flowing, Volga River and cutting

off the flw of supplies. Perhaps the major advantage provided to the

Soviets was the ability to provide artillery support from the east bank

of the Volga withwt having to worry about the considerable supply

problems if the weapons were sited wort of the river. As many as 100

larne caliber guns per kilometer provided constant artillery support

from tio east bank, The Soviet artilliery was the backbone of the

Stalingred defense.

Perhaps tha major reason for the protracted Stalingrad struggle

was Hitler's determination to take the city and Stalin's equal determina-

tion to retain the city named after Ma.26 Theas obessions blinded

both sides to the tactical and strategic conequences. 2 7 Hitler ered

Staliagrad reduced by artillery fire and air bombardsent followed by a
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steady advance by ground troops.28 This, homever, did .o. work. General

Talensky, a Soviet General, is quoted by General von M'" 'ent•in that

"bombing... only tended to create new shelterz.29 Ti ý. 4rman offort

so far, until mid November, had c .;t sixty thousand mn and over five

hundred tanks.30

The second phase of Stalingrad began on the morning of 19 hovem-

ber when the Soviet Southwestern and Don Fronts began an offensive to

encircle the German 6th Army. On 20 November, the Soviet Stalingrad

Front attacked in a westerly direction. By 22 November, despite German

corps-sized counterattacks, the encirclement waS completed. Twenty-two

German divisions and two Rumanian divisions, nearly 270,000 men, were

trapped in the circle. 31

From 12 to 24 December, the German Army Group Hoth, dpearbeaded

by the 57th Panzer Corps, attempted to breakthrough to relieve the 6th
Army. This attempt reached only to within forty-five miles of the
center of the city or about thirty miles from the 6th Armoy lines.32

By 1 January, the Germans had given •ap afl hope of breaking through to

the 6th Army.33 They were then located in a peckot thirty-seven miles

deep (east to west) and twenty-five miles wide.3

On 10 January 1943, the Soviets launched ar.other attack to

destroy the pocket. By 19 January, the pocket was reduced by 86% in
35

area. On 2" January, the last tsable airfield was lost and by 26

January, the Gorman force had been split into two small isolated pockets.36

On 31 Jixnuary, the 6th Army surrendered.37 On 2 February, the last pocket

of the IX Corps surrendered.38

Exact estimate the losses arm difficult to determine.

Various German and Soviet sources give differing estimates. Perhaps the
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best figures available indicate that of the 270,000 men originally en-

circled, 42,000 were flwn out due to wounds or critically zeeded skfls. 39

Ninety-one thousand were taken prisoner.40 The remaining 137,000 were

either killed or missing. Of those taken prisoner, only 5,000 remained

alive at the end of the war.41 Whatever the exact figures, the loss of

these combat veterans and their material, critically altered the balance

of power on the eastern front for the remainder of the war.

TUsk Organization

German tactics and organization used initially in the city

fighting were characterized by the massive use of .repower and bombard-

ment. All this firepower, howevr., had diminisbing returns because the

Soviets did not yield territory without being physically eliminated. 42

The favorite German tactics of envelopment, pincer movements and sudden

panzer thrusts had lost their usual ability to achieve victory i, the

close combat of Stalingrad. 4 3

In their successful effort to cut the Soviet positions into four

small bridgeheads in October, the Germans had been successful at using

a task organization with many engineers attached to the forward units.

A German article noted that"engineers were placed with each regiment and

battalion...It had become axiomatic that they were to be found in the
",,4

center of every action. The Germans also task organized into small

combined arms assault detacluents. 45 In another instance, six German

divisions were reinforced with five engineer battalions to achieve
46

success in the bridgehead reductiGn. Other special engineer assault

demolition teams penetrated to the Volga in limited instance3. 4

An indication of thQ steamroller und bludgeon "Wctics is the

German use of three infantry and twn panzer divisions on a three mile
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front in their final attack on the Red October Tractor Factory on 13 0c-

tober. This one and one-quarter Nile desp assault took eighteen hours

and left three thousand djad.•

German doctrine stated that tanks should not be brought into

cities.49 This was changed. The Germans began to hold their tanks in

mass in rear areas and then madttJng them in groups of three to five

down one street. The infantry preceeded the tanks and once the route

was cleared, the tanks advanced. The infantry ccemoader was located

near the tanks and depended upon radio rather than wire or messenger for

their control.
5

The annals of war have recorded the names of the Stalingrad

defenders not only at Stalingrad but throughout the campaigns across

Eastern Furope. Perhaps the greatest name linked with Stalingrad is

Vasi•i Ivanovich Chuihov. As ccuuander of the 62nd Aimy, later renamd

the 8th Guards Army, he led the Stalingrad defense, the subsequent

offense and ther. began a march across Eastern Europe. He crossed Poland,

captured the citadel at Poznan and finished the war in Berlin. He can be

called the father of modern city fighting. Stalingrad served as the school

for the important lessons in street fighting. As Chuikov has said, "the

art of street fightIng did not spring into existenue fully formrly, we

perfected it; every soldier tried to devise, and did devise, new and unv-

"usually successful ways of fighting." 5 1 His contribution to warf&,-,e was

the creation of shock groups, He described them as follows;

"The men of Stalingrad were called upon to make a major contribu-
tion to the military art of urban defense. The defenders of Stalin-
grad created shock groups of a peculiar type for street fighting.
Here there is no opporbinity for offensive operaticns by large units.
Here it is the su. infantry group that dominates the scene. The
small infantry group is best adapted for taking single buildings or
blocks of buildings f'rom the enemy step by step. Thus it is a mall
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group wiach is the spearhead of attack in urban fighting. 52

The shock groups were broken into three teamst the stom, rein-

forcement and resarve groups. The storm group was designed to fight

inside the objective, destroy the eneVt and to secure the whole build-

ing. The second gmop, the reinforcement group, followed the stoem group

into a btilding, helped clear it and then idiately began to establish

a defense and create new firing positions. The reserve group provided

the replacements for tCi storm group. 5 3

The cander of the shock group accompanied the six to eight

men of the storm group. These men were lightly armed with grerades,

submachine guns, s3hols and knives. The reinforcement groups were

heavily armed with machine guns, antitank rifles, mortars and explosive

charges. Engineers were perft of the reinforcement group. The reserve

group had sufficient composition to be able to recreate either stoem

or reinforcement groups. No exact organization for a shock group

was developed. Chldkov felt, at the tins, that each soldier should be

able to serve in a shock group. This shock group should be created at

much as possible from one organization using an infantry unit as the

base. He placed particular Importance on the engineers of the shock

group. He noted that "the sapper is an important figure in street

fighting. His place in the shock group is a plae of honor." 5 5  He also

felt that this type of organization should be practiced in the same man-

ner that any infantry battalion practica formations and aneuvers in

training riods.56

The very close nature of the fighting, often twenty to thirty

meters, coupled with the rugged terrain, created a role for the sniper

that was considerable different than his normal role in open terrain.57
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The sniper would stay hidden in one location for days taking only occa-

sional shots. The constant pressure of the close terrain and the snipers

crmatod con"idorabie loss and harrassment for the Germans.58

Chuikov stressed the use of artillery in support of the shock

groups.59 The use of this artillery in night fighting became an art.

Durine the day, targets would be identified and targeted. Often these

targets were only eighty mteors from the potential firing sites. At

night, the gun czm would move into the open, fire a few rounds, and

retire. A follcw-up assault by the infantry that night or in the morn-

ing would verify the deadly accuracy of the night artillery firing.

Artillery pie(es up to 203= were placed in shock groups to direct fire

on targets as close as one hundred metors,61

Tanks were in limited supply during the first stages of Stalin-
62

grad because of the problems in bringing tham across the Volga. Same

tanks, however, were produoed vithin the city, notably at the Red Octo-

ber Tracýor Factory. These tanks were immediately integrated into tho

shock groups. 6 3

Chuikov noted the effects oft rubble production on city fighting

and preferred to attack witboat the use of preparatory barrages. He

chose to rely upon surprise rather the firepower of the weapon.64

The Soviet shock groups, formed at Stalingrad, were the basis

for their street fighting for the remainder of the war. Not only did

the Germans lose vast amounts of manpower and equipvent at Stalingrad,

bat they lout the urban warfare knowledgt gained through exlperiwee by

their troops. Conversely, the Soviets learned man lessons in city

fighting and task organization that were valuable to thmi during the

remainder of the war.
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The paucity of specific task orgaization data in the references,

coupled with General Chuikovws preference to set no clear guidance for

shock groups, precludes the use of Stalingrad in the nrOcal analysis

portions of chapter 4. This vignettes howevere provides clewr guidance

on the use of sma13 combined arms tms in .street fighting.

VETIX UM (4)65

Velikle Iad is a Soviet town an the banks of the Lowat River,

about three handred miles west of Moscow. In 19L42, it was a loy rail

and road junction. For neaarly eighteen vut)An, the Gerimns lbad occupied

the to and had been working on its defenses. An extensive seriso of

pillboxes and obstaclas, prote'nted by electrically charged w ,

surrvWded thv town. The town was defended by 8,000 German troops

supported by sixteen heavy artillery pleces, forty light artillery

pieces, twenty antiaircraft gAns, one hundrsd mortars * three Jadred

machine gums and ten tanks.

The attack by the Sovl'ts oaccuved between 13 Deoember 1942

and 1 January 1943. Their atta"I. plan called for organization of

assault detachkents. These detacluents included up tV one -,: mon

and was organized into five i'oups. Those were the reconnaisance,

assault, covering, ccnsoildation and rse-rve groups.

Tim reconnaisance group had five to six men. Their missiob

was to preceed ti wain bod and provide Informatiom. The astcu3t griop

was made up of twenty-one mons the detachmnt ccanwder, his assistant,

ten rifIsmen* two maehine gunners, three engineers and four olmuical

soldiers with two flumethrowers. The covering group included forty mon,

two heavy machine guns, three mortars, an antitank rifle and a 76m
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Cun. They were responsible for the destruction of the sn strmghold.

The consolidatiAon group had up to seventeen men, five were eninweers,

tke rest were infantry. Their mission was to consolidate on the objea-

tive and prepare it -for defense. The reserve groap included seven

riflemen and engineers. In addition to this grouping, most of ths

divisional artillery was attached to the assault detacnts. Overall

755 of the division's ait!-.lle'y was placed in assault dtaat,•nt1 for

direct fire missiaws.

After twelve days, the assault detacknts sncoeeded in cap-

tring Velikde Lukd. The German losses were put at 7,410 k1lled and

wonded and eighty capt .67

Velikie Luki provides a fine example of combat in an urban

environment. The refere.vee available provide good guidance on the

engineers and artillery ratios used in that engagement. These figures

will be ussiul in the data analyris portion of thi.s thesis.

RZ (5)

R-zhv is located about one hundred miles west of Moscow. During

the year and one-half that the Germans occupied tmo town. they had

completed forti±1ijU tho major parts of the town. The southeastern part

had extensive pillboxes, antitank obste &les and barricades. The north-

eastern .art, however, was more open and Wad a sprawling residential

area.

A Soviet tank brigade was tasked to capture the northeastern

part of Rzhev. To achievo this, assault groups were formed within the

tank brigade. These groups used a tank company as the base to which

was attached an infantry platoon, three ant tank rifles, one antitank
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"i. one-half of an enginoer platoon, two portable flamsthzrwers and A

grout of matnchine gwoneor.

Tb.e. groups practiced their joint role for three days prior to

tU actual assault, When the groua attached at 0430, they caught th

GOeRan3 by surprise and SGcured their objeftiwe in a few hbcup.

This is a good ex*Aple of a taric heavy unit attacking a sprawling

residential area. The anal3ytcal use of tbose figures mmst be utfmpred

with the knowledge that this was a open type residential area applicablo

for tanks. The role of Joint training prior to the assault should be

noted. This prior training lndm credewe to the proper task organization

having also be tailmod to fit tin terrain.

POhM (6)

In late January 1945, the Soviet Army was moving through Poland

a a rate of twenty-five t- thzt.y kil•meters per day, 69 When the Warts

River vas roachwe and sucoessfulI7 crossed, the fortress city of Poukan

posed a challenge.

Pounan was an older city, built to the specifice tios of the

renowned fortress Ituilder Vauban, týat jerved as a major rail and road
1 0

Junction enroute to Germway, Tke structares In the outlying fortresses

could withstand shells and bombs up vo 1000 kilagrems U .plim pmr. ?I

Tiw forts ware basically underground with only a amllI puortion visibl.

abov% the zurfacooe7 All the forts ware hoatadl, lighted aud had internal

Vells."

To supplement the older forts, t•A Gernm had built a ,eries of

pillboes,* abcut 160 meters apart, thatm we oonmeted with a sttue wall.

Along the wall, there wers twenty-four firing ports to copiat the
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p-u1boxes which had between five and fifteen firing ports each. Strong-

point-S were develop•d in depth within the town. :,ockpiles of additional

weapons and ammunition were made throughout the city. 7 5

Pormnan was defended by 40,000 German soldiers cmmanded by a

military police major general and a combat arms brigadier general. ?6

"In short, Poznan with its forts and other defenses was a hard nut to

crack," was the comoment of General Chmikov. 7 7

Poznan forced the Soviets to conduct the urban attack concurrent

with a parsuit operation further to the vest. Initially, the Soviets

ohose to maximize the pursuit effort so that the Germans could not re-

group. However, Poznan could not be left without strong encirling

forces, or the Germans could havs broken out and rejoined their main

force, had Hitler permitted it. Fortunately, Soviet successes in

secondary crossing sites along the Warta permitted several units to

relocate and attack Potnan.79

The initial force allocated to secure Poznan was forty-eight

rine battalions, five artillery brigades and one Guards regiment of
80

multiple rocket launchers or 'katyushil'. The preliminary attacks on

29 January met with initial success in that two minor forts in the

southern sector fell. The northern attacks, however, did not have such

success. The Soviets had left the western approaches to the city open,

but the Germans chose to remain rather than exit Poznan.

The task organization of the infantry battalions and artillery

brigades used initally did not meet with success. Chuikov comntod&

"but our calculations proved wrong. We realized that ye mnst reorganize

our dispositions and recreate the storm groups and deV'cbments of

Stalingrad. Otherwise, we should suffer heavy losses for little results."81
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Chauiklv reeognised that tU combined ars tea of infantzy, armor,

engineers and artillery were needed for success.

The fightlng was heavy and fierce. Durin the course of thm

vatale, "O3m guns war* fired point blank into the walls of Posoan

Litadol, bt to no av 8l. ially, on the evening of Z- February,

the Soviet's continual pmesure and forward t= extracted its

toll and thb German defenders surrmwed. Twelve thmasand Gerams
83

beeAme prisoners of war.

While the successful task organization use at Poasan was not

available, the unsuccessful one was. This umseessful task organisation

isng solely infantry and artillery was noted by the coomndsr mid steps

were taken to use the small combined arms shock groups. Tbas while

otrnan can not be used to substantiate specific ratioe it does psgo

t lack of engineers and armor are not successful vd.•ltres.

KWN=BM (7)

In early 1945, the Soviets had crossed Poland and we" entering

eastern PrUssia. By February, the f1rot lines had re•achd within forty

miles of Kecnigsbe-g, the capital of gst Prvssia.8 Kocatigsbzg ad

both old and new type constructicn. The center of the city was in a

radial design that had been bhlt beginning in 1525. The nort1a•n por-

tion of the city was laid out in parallal streets while the southern

portion was a nixed design.

Trh city was ringed by three defensiv belts. The cate belt

was called the De•i Line and was nearly forty kiliot.ers ft he city.86

The next belt was six to seven kilometers from the city oevter and was

sited along the radial IhigIay. This line ocsis•i• of twelve majo

forts, nuerous pillbazes, antitank ditches and a cmantiaus barbed wire
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ot.&clo fence.87 These forts were located within three to four kilo-

me tLer of* each other &"nd had wire and courunications trenches between

them. Every fort was garrisoned by 150 to 200 men and were well armed

with between fifteen and twenty guns of various calibers. These forts

were surrounded by antitank ditches twenty to twenty-five met*rs wide

and seven to ton motors deep. 8 8 The inner defense belt was located

along the older section of town and included twenty-four earth for~s,

an antitank ditch and many wire obstacles. 8 9 Between the inner and

outer belts, there were two intermediate defense zones that included

several parallel trenches, earth, timber and concrete pillbxes, and

many minefields and other obstacles.90

The center of the city ivas defended by a series of strongpoints

that had been sited ýn solid buildings and had interlocking fires

between these strongpoints. Once again, all of these strongpoints had

been augmented by wire obstaclesp mines and other barricade materials.91

Task Organization

General Galitskiy, the Soviet ccmaander at Ksonigsberg, felt

that his carefully organized reconnaissance effort was "one of the most

important phases of preliminary activity which assured the success of

the assault." 9 2 He was able to determine the exact fortification and

strongpoint system to only a limited extent, but when the reports of

prisoners, deserters and local inhabitants were compiled, he obtained a0

fairly good picture of the defenses. Eagiroer parties were sent into

the German rear areas to serve as both listening posts and stay-behind

observation posts.93 The importance he placed on reconnaissance is

evidenced by the fact that he as3igned ssnior noncomnissioned officers

and junior officers to this mission.9
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The first consideration in General Galitskiy's battle plan was

to determine his course of action. He chose to drivo wedges between the

stronfgholds and then to destroy them at will.

"The second important question 2n planning of a bAttle for a

city is the formation of battle formations with conside•ntion for the

peculiarities of a spec:Lflc inhabited point,$ were his owuents regard-

ing task organization.9 6 The units were organized into two or three

echelons depending on their location and mission. ILaoh assault unit,

of company sizes was assigned to one Street. Each battalion was assigned

two streets as their zone of attack..9 7

The basic assault unit was formed around the rifle company.

These fifty to sixty men would be reinforced with one or two 45mm guns,

two field artillery guns, oue or two divisional artillery guns, one

122= gun, one or two tankst a heavy machine gun platoon, a mortar

platoon and an engineer platoon.98

This assault unit was, in turn, forred into four su poups.

The first group was called t•e '1tack group. It had twenty to twenty-

six riflemen and sulmiachne gunners, a light machine gim or flamethrower,

Lnd one-half of an engineer platoon. The secondor consolidation group,

was composed of eight to ten riflemen, a heavy machine gun platoon,

one or two artillery pieces and the rest of the engineer platoon. The

fire group was co*psed of the ,iajorkty of the available artillery

pieces, 82mm moetars, and the tanks. The reserve group was made up of

ten to fifteen riflemenseveral heavy machine guns and perhaps an

art-ilery piece.99 These four groups were employed as two groups. The

attack and consolidation groups would move forward while the fire and

reserve groups provided covering fire. If necessary, the attack groups
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were also broken up into four sma).ler units of four to six riflemen

each. 1 0 0

Frm the divisional perspective, three echelons were used in

lattle. The assault groups comprised the first echelon. The tanks Inr

this echelon moved in pairs, providing cover for each other. Addition•-

ally, specific subhachine gunners were Iasked to look for antitank guns
101

or mine'; along the routes of the tarks. The second echelon usually

Included an entire tank company that could be committed to exploit a

breakthrough. 102 The second echelon usually moved three to four hundred

meters behind the first echelon. 1 0 3  The th~rd echelon usually included

a large tank force that could be coumitted by the Army commander for

expocitation. Theoe tanks were mostly use to conduct bypass operations

during the course of the Keonigsberg fighting. o

There were both heavy and medium tanks in the battle. The policy

was to place the heavy tanks in the first echelon and place the medium

tanks in the second and third echelons because of their increased maneu-

verability. When the tank units were vsed separately, engineer

roups. *usuafly one-half of a platoon, were assigned -o each tank

platoon. They were assigned, four to a tank, to help spot mines and
i06

other obstacles, and to move them when necessary.

The Soviet Air Force pl&.,ed a major role in the Keonigsborg

action. They were used to gather intelligence prior to the battle

on locations of strongpoints and fortificatians. During the battle,

they located air defenses tut primarily dive bombed specific strong-

points in close support of the attacking ground forces.1-O7

TraIning for the Battle

In addition to planning for the battle and task organizing,
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considerable emphasis was placed oa preparing the officers and men for

city fighting.

At the individual and unit Level, men were taught to move proper-

ly in the city, handle grenades, mines, demolitions and to breach obsta-

cles. The artillery units practiced independent firing missions so their

crews became familiar with direct fLring techniques so they cou3d support

the assault groups. Tank units trained an overcoming street obstacles

and the methods of continuous fire support for infantry troops. hach

technical branch trained in their specific role for the city fighting. 0

Political party organizations were created that hald seminars,

each lasting two days, meetings and demonstrations at the assault group

level. A pamphlet entitled "To Assault on Keonigsberg" was developed

and issued to the soldiers. The Red Army Newspaper also provided zany

street and city fighting tips in those editions distributed to soldiers

of the Keonigsberg fo o

The officers had extensive training prior to combat as well.

Duplicate models of the city were constructed so the chain of command

could wargame the various possibilities and courses of action M, them.

The entire combined arms teams, including the Air Force, was physically

nrought together and spent several days to exactly coordinate their roles

,nd actions to be taken during the fighting. 109

qcm-=wa.der s Observations

General Galitskiy mad - several observations after the fighting

110

a.. Encirclement of the city is not sufficient. An immediate

attack must be made before the defenders can improve their positions.
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b. Pl source intelligence must be molded together to insure

nothing is citted.

e. Ordinary battle formations ame not praotical for city fight-

ing. Assault groups ost be foiated.

d. A large reserve is essential in eithor conterattarlm or to

serve as a replacenmt pouL.

e. Control of city fighting is difficult. Cocmwandrs mnst be

w•t their companies to innluence action iately.

f. Special attention mat be paid to planning and training for

battle in a city.

Keonigxberg provides apparently good references on tasi. organita-

tion. Of special interest is the amount and detail of planning !-ad

training given by the Soviets prior to the batt•s. Thus , the ratios

provided by KeOnigsberg should be irdicative of a well planned task organ-

Izatiun fnr a l~x'go city.

GLOGADI (8)111

Glogau, a Polish town about sixty miles fram Germany; lies on

the Oder fiver. It was divided into a series of strongpoints construct-

ed in key buildings such as the railroad stallion, a &-tadi= and the auni-

oipal buildings. These strongpoints were aunanted with varinue types

of wire, mines and obstacles.

The SowIet attack plan included the ~.se of a ýsault groups. Each

assault group was forewd around an Lnfantry platoon to which Mas attached

ten to twelve engineers, two tanks and two artillery pieces. This

combined arms team proved satisfactory to quick]y secure the town on

2 Apel 1945.
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BMIAU (9)112

liroslau wa~s p•ortrayed in an April 1945 Red Star article as an

oncrcled city defended by a very thick and effective defense. The

assault group was described as the key element in the Breslau fighting.

These assault grouts were an infantry company to which was attached ne-

half of an engineer platoon, two to three artllry pisces and either a

tank or a self-propelled gun.

Another example of the task organization at Breslau was described

as having an infantry battalion supported by four self-propelled guns,

two 152.. guns, an engineer platoon, one 122= gun and a sigma section.

both of theso organisatics performed effcti've. The data

available is sufficient to warrant consideration of these task organiza-

tions in chapter 4. It is worth noting that Breslau is a large city

that was captured in the later stages of the war.

BEtLT. (10,11,12)

Birlin might be considered the capstone of urban warfare during

World War II. Although the outcome of the war was evident by April of

1945, the German defenders of Berlin conducted a good defense which

infli.-ted many Soviet casualties and caused considerable delays in the

Soviet war plans. The two weeks of fighting in the city proper, from

22 April until 4 May, cost over 300,000 Soviet casualties.1 3

Three concentric rings surrounded Berlin with their defenses

locused predaminantly to the east. The Gerwasm did noui w.vct an attack

from the West. 1  The forward or outer positions were established alone

s chain of lakes located seven miles east of Berlin's limits. The midle

ring consisted of a series of minor natural and artificial obstacles that
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rstr Lchod for sixty-nine silos around the eastern portion of the city.

The inner ring waf based along the periatatr railroad which ran In a

circular pattern about three miles fron the center of Berlin. The con-

tral portions of Berlin served as the final defensive area. It was an

oval region five miles long and t o ailes wide. All of' thee conoentz.1c

rings had no defense in depth but rather were only a single line of

positions. 115

Berlin included about 350 squwr miles and over three million

civilians. 16 Marshall Zhakov, the Scieto Conmmner, described Berlin

as:

"Never before in the experience of warfare had we basn called
upon to capture a city so large and so heavily fortified as Berlin.
Its submay and other widespreAd ertgineering networks yrovided ample
possibilities for troop uoverment. The cit,7 itself, and its subwrbs
had been carefully prepared for defense. Zvery street, every qare,
every alley, every building# canal and bridge represented an ele=nt
in the city's defense system." 117

The first olemnt ir, Marshall Zhakovr' plan was to isolate Berlin.

His First Byolorussian Front quickly bypassed wad isolated Berlin by

24 April.118

Coincident with this isolation, other Soviet units had entared

the defense belts. On 22 April, the outer defense belt was broken in the

north.119 On 24 April, the final defense of Berlin began along the inner

ring. At this point, the defenders of the encircled city are best

described in a German after action report ass

"The LVI Panser Corps was equal to about two divisions, and the
Uaffen 35 Forces to about half a division, and all other forces to
trm two to three divisions, a total of four to five divisions. The
city contained an estimated 609000 soldiers and frm 50 to 60 tanks." 12 0

These figures do not include the non-effective military strength. This

trc itrength equates to sixty-seven defenders per square kilmster.



The Soviets claim, however, that 1200 non vere available pr square kilo-

W •to r. 121

The cost to the Soviets was high but it wab only a matter of ti

until their prepaideranoe of forces forced the capitulation of Berlin.

The official fighting i.a Berlin ended an 2 May when General Weidling,

the German comander, officially surrendered the Geima garrison and

Berlin.

Task Organization

At the start of tim battle, Mrsball Zhkov saw his mda task as,

"the very essence of the main task of street fighting in Berlin
consisted in depriving the enuq of a chan•e to motr hins forcms into
om flat, in splitting up the garrison units Into separate nckwta
of masitance and In thoroafter speedily destrying thm.•"

To do thse, the initial plans callad for 800 tanks and self-

propelled guns to onter the city. 12 3  The assault groups were iniztly

organized of " tank battalion, one infantry battalion, am engikneer

company, one artillery battalion (of not loec than 122= gun) and a

platoon of flame thrvers.

This armor heavy task organization was used in the subrbs which

.24had a large number of gardens, parks and sq•fres. A tank brigad, s

usually given the mission of enveloping four to six buildings.125 TaUse

building were uiually nearly a block square, however. Tho assault

ý,roupe attacked on a two or three block front with heavy reseirweu in theI
t26comter of their sector. The boldness of thase tank heavy asvault

vr'a'ps played a major part in this portion o-k the city fighting. 12 7

As the fighting progressed into the inner city, the number of

tanks becam a detrent. The Soviets noted that "tU VAse of wased

tanks is not recamnded. They shifted their task organiaatia to
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one which task organized from a platoon t# a campewy of infantry, three

to four tanks, two to three self-propelled guns, two to three rocket

artillery mounts, a platoon of engineers with pmerful explosive equip-

ment aid several 85m or 122= guns for direct firing. Often either

1-54u. or 203,m howitzers wre also incluidod in this organization.1 2 9

During this portion of the Berlin fighting, up to 804 of the ttal

artillery assets were used in tUhe direct fire mod.130

Genezal, later Marshall, Chuikovp who commoded the 8th Guardis

Army at Berlin, was more direct in his criticism of tank employment

during the Berlin fighting&

"The first mistake-bringing the tank amy into battle before
the mixed infantry units had reached the Seelow Heights-broght in
its wake the second ristake by the Director of the Berlin Operations
(Marshall Zhukov) that of now directing the tank armies &mainst the
city of Berlin itself, instead of sending them rond it frcm south
or north.-131

Chmikov's criticism of his superior is extmaordinary, yet he further

rioted:

"Of course this does not mean that tanks are in general unsuit-
able for street fighting. I am far frw thinking that. They are
needed, but not As an independent force, but for joint actlaw with
other ground units and in assault grmpb. Only when they are
worl-ng in cooperation with infantry unwit.t artillery, engineers
and chemical warfare troops M the taik crows know viwee daner
in ly-ng in wait for them." 1

Marshall konev, fighting in another sector of Berlin, noted that "the

faamthor -. advanced (into Berlin) the more we integrated tak with

.033the infantry." 3

Several aspects of the Berlin fighting are unique. The marY

uaderground structurs5 posed many challenges for tm Soviet soldiers.

Marshan Konev noted thats

"tru- troops orald capture sore ceater o" resistance and think
they had finished with it, bat the eam, making use cf uuiew ind



rTstarm,•, vould send rec~udissance gr7uWe,, as jell as Individual

saboL-.irs 4usi z;,.ipnrs ij,ti our raer."-l

rims nearly n,1-imttd .'qppIy of •tstank mapons. faustpalm-o.eu*

uy Lie (msrmkio, omjed many problems also. .MLrsll Lonew wrote tbats

"A faust gives tofse who are phloally mupft and untasnsd for
war a feeling of confidence. it makes tm feel that. koling heos

l so re but. tstr ~ay, ty can already do smiting realtain~y. - 13

Aircraft were not forgotten In tbP street fighting. However,

the offects of dust, smoke and debris coupled with the clase lines of

contact, rme air support farly unsuccessf••. 1

-*'lin his been vmrmwasly 1sscr±h as a "mopng up opealctm,"137

a as "po .less," 1.b buat it did hame sa l•ms in uriean iwafare.

Alter the batte, 'Larshall Chzikow described what he felt would be an

id sa1 rgan ation for assault forcs. He zwecndod reation of

assault detachmnts wde n, of three to six assault graps each. bach

assALt group wcvla have one infantry campsay, one section of heavy

machirwa u.ns, up to on engineer platoon, two to five flAmthrs

four to six 45m and 7c guns, one mplatoon or cspany of tanks and

oit.Jwr a platon of sell-prope)led canmons or a battery of self-p1 VpjLW
artillery. 1 39

derlin showed that tanks nev• a point of marginal uttility. Too

many tanks created excessile casmalties for the Soviets. T1hee diffvmt

task org-ni.atcns are presented 'i thi• vi4pttte. The cirintamnee of

each sha1Ld bw rncllei vwihn using chapter 4.

1'h ;oviet cla-i of I00 jefeaderp per square kilamtr must bi

discounted becase that would require a defense foro. of arer one million

Germans. This was clearly excassive.



CVRTUHA( 13)

In December 1943, the British 8th Army was making slow but

continued progress northward along the eastern portion of Italy as part

of the Adriatic Front of World War II. The lot Canadian Division was

operating on the eastern flank of the Army as part of the 5th British

Corps. The 8th Indian Division was on the left flank of the Canadians.

Me. arrival of winter precluded any possibility of offensive operations

in the snow covered mountains to the wmst. Accordingly, the British

reinforoed their right wing along the Ad•tiatio Sea. On 16 Deoember,

tey reached a total of four divisions abreast on a twelve mile front

stretching from the sea inland to near Orsonga.

Initially, the British did not expect the Germas to make a

serious stand at Ortona. A British operations order stated that "the

Eight AW is going to reach the line of the River Arialli by 24

Deoe,.br."1l40(fivo miles north of Ortona).

'rho press coverage played a role in maimdng Ortona an important

military objectii. On 8 December, Ortona was referred to by the

Associated Press(AP) as merely the Adriati end of the "makeshift

p141German defenses. However, on the 14th, the AP called Ortona a

"strategic road junction.-1 4 2 On 16 December, the AP cited a captued

German document that said the city was to be held at all costs.143

On 22 December, the press again referred to Ortona as a "miniature

Sta-ingxrad" j1414

On the other hand, German Field Marshall Kesselring, told his

local cemander that "it is clear we do not want to defend Ortona

decisively."14 5 Regardless of Ortonr's importance, the Canadian

division emerged frcm the fighting with an enhanced reputation and
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prnvidsd the Allies muny basic techniques of city fighting that would

swasa models for fator Allied doctrhine. 14

Tto lot Canmafti Divisica had throe organic brigaes. The

divisions 2nd Brgd was involved in the Orton& fighting. ThIs

brigadebedto of its thre ragbmets intially involved inm tin fighting.-

TI~w three. vogiments were the Princes" Patrtiols, ' Canadian Light Whantry,

the Seafwrth RlghlAnders of Canuada and the Loa~'l Bdooton Beginant.

?hs later tw regivants, aotuafl~y battalion aimed lsmwats oaefld

rwgints bore the brunt of tim Ortora fighting.

Tbe 2nd Brigade was supportd byr the Throe Rivers hrmr

Pleginat, the 5Ith Field Compay of the Royal Canadian ftimer Corpst

aa artinary regInsut and the 9ft~h Antitank RattryY147

The defadeurs e re ft'i LTG Richead blbjr'ioh's elite lot

Geama Parachate Divi~sion. Initially. the 2a Bttalion of the W I
Nz'nufkte Magloot candcted the defane4. On 24 Dwomer .5 LI bidriob

ciatted the 2n! Battalion, 4th Fez'solute Fogimant.

The defenieuw had care fully chosen and plaa~ed a 'Iclling

of he owq is aprachaq llysstretbuildirgs and eve rom

Cbrtea was cilginally coasta"eted whe Venice was at tim height

of its lwti Peo a massive 15th cenbnry ocatle da.n~atwu the taun.

Th streets are -srowV dark and surTwie by teWll hous. * Owerll

the temwa abot 500 yards bW 1500 yards in sise.1  The scezthoin

portion of the toun was mom modern and des~iwid in a rectuangular' block

pattern. In this snection. one tak oculd traersee the str'eets. On tim

most, the tow was isolated byp a deep reviza for about aum third of its



north to south length. On the east side, sharp cliffs dropped quickly

into the harbor. One main street traversed the town frce north to south.

This road emptied into a large plasa dcminated by a cathedral in the
151

center of town. The older part of town had underground passageways

that linked as many as six houses together.152

At fillt light on 21 Deoember, the Wm3ontoas attacked north with

two companies abreast. By nightfall, they had cleared the southern

portion of the town and were about one-fourth of a mile fram the central

plaza. The going had b*.sn tough and the entire Seaforth Regims-it was

com(.tted to the fighting that evening.

Dawn on the 22nd disclosed the German defense plan that channel-

ized the attackers into the oenta-l plaza with the Intended purpose of

making it a killing ground. The EdImontons placed one company an each

side of the street with one comu i in flAik protection end one in

reserve. With the support of several tanks, xmi what to the ear, they

advanced to within trenty-five yards of the plaza. Baroute, they adopted

the systaetic clearing of houseo prior to moving to the next house. The

defenders often slippee. back into former positimas-somtims up to faw
153ties, if the Canadians diA not imdidato••y prepare defensive efforts.

During the fighting, the tanks pro7ided considerable direct fire

that covered 'the infantry zivanoes. They also served as weapons and

aimonition carriers for the infantry. When the rubble piles were too

w.lU covered by f-re to pormit the engineers to use demolitios s the tanks

used their guns to blow the top off the pilos by continuM high eoplcsive

fire.

Fogrnss on 23 Dmcember was limited to two hrndred yaxrds. This

led to ths use of "mouseholing°' that was taught in their tredning over

SriL ,...i• 1- l , ..., ..•.... , , -": ,., - .. ..... ....



a year prior. It oonslzted of mo-i•ng from Ibulli3ng to building by blow-.

ixi& or chipping a hole between builings so that no street exposure Was

necessary. La doing this and other types of demolition wost, it was

noted that unit pioneers were necessary to oemlao these demoliticns

because regular infantrymen often caused accidents to ocour.1-•

The bitter fighting continued through Christas day. The only

high spot of the day was the holiday meal served in the evening. On the

27th, the Canadians camitted the third regiment of the 2nM Brigade, the

Princess Patricia Regiment, and a fresh squadron of the Three Rivers

Armor Regiment.

The addition of these now forces, coupled with the German deci-

sion to avoid a major loss resulted in a Germn wrthdraw1 from Orton&

late in the evening of 27 December.

During the figbting, the REcontons lost slxty-three dead and

109 wounded. The Seaforrti Highland~rs lost forty-one killed nd sixty-

two wownde. The Gur'ian paraclute battalIcna admitted to sixtyweight

killed and 205 missing. However, in mw spot nearly one hundred of the

missing paratroopers were fouind bhuxed. Probably, most of the 205

1 55
mas'ing were dead.

Ortona demo-nstmted the need for engineers aid armor to aid the

infantry formes. Although more refeynce would have been helpful in

determining exact =nit make-up, sufficient dat& was available to permit

this task organization to be usbd in the analysis portion of this thesis.

TkX BRITTANY FORT 3SM ( i4, 15)

After United States forces secu-ed the town of Avranches, lotead

in the extremn northeastern corner of the Brittany peninsula, on 31 July
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1944, they began an armored drive across the peninsula the next day. 156

l'ost of the peninsula had been prepared with defensive positions and

obstacles. Four cities were designated as fortress cities by the Germans.

These were the cities of Brest# St. Walo, Lorient "nd St. NasAire. 15 7

See figure 5 for these locations.

The fortress city concept required a defense to be established

outside the toun. If that t• ,ei the city woul becams a fm-etames to

be defended to the end by tb occupants. FAch forttess city had a

designated cimmandant who mks tanked to pepare tao city for defense.

He relinquished cmunand whea a tactical communder withdrew hia forces

into the city.

The US strategy war to strike quickly and deeply into the centrea

plateau of the peninsula and then tc isolate and subeeqiently reduce

tiw isulated cities. The US forces isolatid St. Yalo and St. arzaire

by 5 August and Brest and Lorient by 7 August.159

Tho first fortress city to be challenged was St, Halo. 'ask

Force to caenared by General Earnest, bad moved tearda +the twn been

b&allenged and had circled the town Instead. Task Force A was a tonk

destroyer brigade headquarte•s which controlled a t&-k- destroye p4.mp,

a cavalry group and an engineer battalion.160 This task force was Joined

by the 330th Infantry hegizmntp bet 6ven this ccmbied task foroe was

conflLiderd inpap p iato for tt task ot reftding St. Xalo. Geavral

Mlddlotonp the corps ,cande•:, moved the 83rd Infantry bivluian into

the area t* reduce St. Malo. 1 6  During the cours* of the battle, tl'

div.sicr. was reinforoed by aaother irfuntry rogiz•nt, A am tank

compmny and an artillery batt÷alion i£ te. 1 8th Iafantry Dirieim.iU

The exact task (uwgani./wion at the Ji level ! aI not dete•hJable,
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however, considerable mention was made of coabined arms tems in the

reduction of St. Halo. Such oacmnts as "supported by tanks and tAk

destroyers. the infantry systemticaUy measur*d thair progrss by

strets."163 And "engineers dynau.•itd passages frm home to hbos to

Wnable infantrymen to fight forward one building to another," an coman

in the references onsulted.1 St. Halo and its mu-rounding area were

finally secured or. 2 SeptweLor .94.165

Brest was a port city of 80,000 citiz•ns at the western tip

of tUe Brittany peninsula. 166 After the initial arrival near Brost on

7 August, sevral actions were taken to quickdl seal off and capture the

oity. Or. It and 12 August. Ca•at Cand A of the 6th Arnored Divisim

triod several times to isolate Brest but General Grow, the division

eoubaer, concluded that vkltional resources wwaod be required. He

felt that "arU21ry to neutralize tW guns in Br0et and permit an

advance through the outer defenses infantry #i a strong engineer at-

tachmmt te attack the city pro r. and fightor and meium bembar sfp-

port to ":4.st the assault troops and reduoc du inner dsfeoa." were

flI~gd1 67

Task Force D was created under the ccaand of BG Jat A. Via

Fleet, Aasistant Division Cawsanl-r of the 2nd Infantry Mivian. Task

Force •• ncluded the original Task A'oro' A •nde•r Genoral RnrAst and

added three #,til1ery battalions, an areored infantry bLttalion, a tank

de4troyer caupany,. . medium tank ocapany, a battev of xelf-pr*peUed

howitser* and an infantry battalion. Frm 21 to 25 August, this task

tore*. copletod the task of isolating Brost ftra the rebt of the

x68

Three divisions were al11ed't to oaptu-e Brest. The 29t
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DivisL.i on the right, the 8th Division in the center and the Znd Division

on the left. Fro 25 August until 7 September, only three to four

mile.. of po'etration were achieved. 1 70

Again, the exact task force organization at the lower Levels wuas

not available Lt the soeures checked. Several references did mention

the use of ecabinod arm teams at the lower loevls. "Tbo actual comuest

of the garriujcn had cims as a result of action by the ccbInod aims

hoary artj21ory Zirs, infantry assault, engineer blasting operation

anl the use of flawo tbro"." 17 1

Che drwtack in the use of Infantrymen to augent the engineers

in their demoltion work wes noted& "tzhe advance was alted by the

number of demol-i-m teams available." 1 72 The desire to advance caused

more demolitionteas to be created. This caused mishapefsuch as

collapsing an entire bulding when simply trying to blow a hole in a

wall...(ti) indicated the dangers inherent in barving infantry soldiers

eMloY explosives.-173

Alter considerable hard and costly fightiag, the city surrendered

on 18 September. The US casualties totaled 9,831 while the number of

Germans taken prisoner numbered 38,000. Although roest was originaly

sought as a port, the degree of destruction created by the Germans proe-

cludod this. The Allies made the decision to not invest the resources

required to quickly tuni Brest into a usable port. 174

Neither Lorient nor St. Nazaire were ever attacked in strength.

Both surrendlrad on 10 May 1945*175

These actions were the first enoouAtered by the Allies an the

continent. They found combined arms teams essential. They also attempt-

-i/c tailor their organizations to the ground as vvidenood by the increased
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tanks and engineers used as tim urban area beo larger. The recurring

problm of usin.- Infantrymen as engineers with poor resalts ws relearned

by the US forces. Timse task forces are consiIered ropmssentativ for

the type terrain encountered and shud be useful In the data analysis.

IUVAL AD LI MS (16)

While the VIII Corps, •deir General Middletcn, was camldcting

the Brittany peninsula operations, General Patten's other corps in his

Thwir US Aay, the XV and tbip X Carpepturne soathost, sad noes

towards Germany.

Cno of the first tomws encomtsred was St. Hillaire. Task Forac

(TF) Randolph ws the scraeeing element of the 90th Division. It inalud-

ed a light tank company aAd a reconnaissance campsny. TF Clark follod

T"' Randlph as the division movd towards St. Hillairs. TF Clark inld-

ed a motorized infantry battalion, a 10o artIllery battalion, an

engineer platoon, a tank destroyw canpany an a signal detaehwnt. 1 6

St. Hily was q ficely ta.m by thee two tak .rc.

Tank Force Weavsr a organized to apured. tho next tM, tlaywn

This TF Inclmded a tank battaLtong a moorie "Infaty battallons

an engneer coopwq, a tank dest~yor campan, an antiaircraft battery,

a sicul, dtachuent and a military poiAm detachmnt. 1 R"M

quickly fall to this force.

Laval wa the next major town ancontered. Although this tWnU

was defended by two security and ame flak battalicm, it also quickly

fell to an assmlt fran the 79th Division. The attacking forme incdx

an infantry regims t, a reconnassanoe ompanyt brc artillery battalions,

a tank battalian, an engineer cupwwt, a tank destraYer oMpOny and c
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medical batta3.io.. 178

The fall of these three tonno deonstrated that no siptificsat

opposition was present. However, it should be noted that in the"

three oases, as the units moved deeper twdmuls the suspected enay,

the task orga•u••on pew staongor In armor and mginaees.

Le Mans was approached by the XV Corps and its 106th Cavalry

squadron on the atternoun of ? August. This unit was halted an the

outskirts býr the dofenders. The 313th Infantry Regiment of the ?9th

Infantry: -ne + •t. tried to enter the city at 2100 an 7 August but

The corps commander, M( laislip, then tasked the 79th Division

to take the southern half of the city, the 90th Division to take the

northern half and the 5th Armored Division to seise the high ground to

isolate tV city fr• m northeast to southeast1 T1ese units were able

to force tho fall of A I•ans on 8 August 194. e

All of the.', actions demonstr~ated that quick, decisive actions

taken before an enay ova organiz a defense will enable a town to be

q~dc1y t1en withct attaIsentI tI,) the basic infantry units.,

MrJIM (07)

Aachen is a Uermat city along their wester bundary. Soo

ficca 3. It Is an old and Important city to the Gormans, As the prob-

able b.L-thpXLae of Charlemangs V, served as the religious centai of

German Catb*i.cs. Over tirty-eo kings and emrors were crowed In

Its catiedrals during the paet tao oenblaisse. This heritage propted.

the ;,azis to use Aachen as & symbol of National Socialism Ideology. 1 8 2

Aae-m had a prewar population of 16&3,.000 but only 20,000
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civilians ramained at the start of hostilities.18 3 Within the town, the

I buildings were mostly old, thick walled, stone stnicb-sstu . Duzring the

righting, nearly 80% of the buildings were destr•yed or baid.,7 daahed.184

The town was 152 square kilomeeters in area bat th.e portion that saw US

ground action was only twenty square kiloueters.

Originally, the Allies had planned to bypi Aachen. licm.vur,

it became an objective for several reasons. First of all, Aacbshn

had always had military value because of the roads radiating in all

dsrections from the city.18 6 Secondly, Aachen was the seoed nost

fortified city along the German West Wal, so its capture was required

to breach the w&a. 8  Finally, no major German city had yet been

captnred, so Aachen a capture had political value.18

The main Siegfried Line passsd to the east, or behind, Aachen;

however, a switchback in the line c.rcled west of the city as w3ell. So

the battle of Aachen was mainly a FiLrst US Azrmy action to breach the

Siegfried Line cwd isolate the city.18 9

From 26 August through 14 September 1944, Allied forces comduct-

ed a pursuit e.crosa Europe from the Seine to the German border. The

First US Aroy, under LTG Hodges, tasked the XMX Corps to attack eight

miles north of Aachen, to encircle the city and to aake contact 'ith the

VII Corps which was attacking south of the city and tux-nng north behind

it. Ti9 XIT Corps began their envelopment on 2 October. In the next

too weeks, Ctueir propess was only six miles., 9 2 On 11 October, tho

G.-nran.,n refused wn ultimat•u to surrender.193 Because of this refusal,

thm US Air Corps dropped 172 tons of bombs on Aachen and the two corps

artillery placed 169 tons of shells on Aachen during tha ne,7t three

days.9 Finally, on 16 October, t•A two corps carpleted thter dmble
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Savoljmmnt and mot northeast of Aachen. 195 S a unsu sful att-

empts r made by elemnts of twelve Gman divisions to
t• o~l~pnt,196

the envlopnt.,'

Ch 13 October, elements of the lot US Infantry Division, of the

VII Co•-ps, entered the city. On 21 October, the Geran garrison sur-

rendered. Within the city itose-fo the lot Divisi1on oap•taredi 3#,•

pr13sonors. The 26th Infantr~y Regluet, of the lot Division, whi.ch had

done tko major- potins•Lc of t.•o fihtng, sr-a•'elr d 49 casilti.n of oddzeh

reva ty,..ive were idLUi and nine were listed as msi i action.197

urig t etizre swveloont ompa•a•, Firrt US A.W, suffered nearly

10,000 cas t . 198

A3 a remalt of Aachin and ts attempt to tua Uachen's fU-1a in

th d Forest coupled with Hitlo•rs ArdwAes Offesive, it ws fair

months until the Allies were ready to start moving out of Achen and Into

Germany amo again.~

Task 9maiwation

Tbe 50th Infantry Division was still engaged north of Aachen what

the 2nd and 3rd Battalions of the 26th Infantry Regi•ent entered Moboa

on 13 October. Thse. two batt faced w" frmn-ta&ge with little

reervas. Their plan use to methodioafly clear the city oildi kby

building. 20 0

Both batta&lins of the 2b6th Regimt we" slailar in task organ-

Isation. The Zod Battalion bad a tank platoon, a tank destroyer platoon,

an ant~itaenk gan plAtoon aid one 155o gun. This battalion task fares

us In turn organised i'uto three small company tams with each Uzaftntry

mpany havUW either three tanks or tbree tank destroye.r two 57M

,atitank Sms, rwo extra b ia~o te &AW two heavy machine g 201
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The 1 106th •,Uner Group alcs took part in the Aaohen operatiom.

1 t. mission as wot block the southern approabch to the city. It also

conducted sevral feirits into the city. Later in the action, the Group

MoVed a battalli northiaud to naks contact with the 2/26th Infantry.

The Group Ud the salmcm cf general engineer support and conducted limitsd

clearing opwration avd rabbl. rmoval In achen but did not coniuct

any combat mssions. This hempered the combat force booeuse of the lack
202

of Immediat engineer support. The problem caused by the rubble in

the streets could ham bee eliminated by attaching engineers at the

ompany or platoon level within the battalions of the 26th btfantryo

Although the plan was to aear each building before entering the

tet, the large city area and the nature of the defender created problms

for the W• battalions. They moved forward too fat and irvited attack
204

tram the rear, which occurred. Tbis p-ovZem. could have bee solved

by the use of reserves, hwewnr, there were no reserves available. 2 05

The use of the 15,m guns w•r• instromental in quickly causing

Purrender. The German Cawwxler, COL Wilcic, observed on his capture that

"vhen the Americans start using 155m as sniper weapons, it is time to

give up.*206  Tbo 1t5m guns were often fired with d*Uay fuses so that

oe round would penetrate nferal buildings. 2 0 7

The battle for Aachen had many traits In coron with other urban

engagements. It had begun as the termination of a pursuit. The do-

fmnso foroes were relatively weak for the task at hand. 2  Inmsfficient

time was available for The defender to establish a good defense-which is

210
a credit to the speed of the attackers. At Aachen, an in most urban

engagements, the excban& ratio favored the attacker.2 1 1 General Koech-

ling, the German corps com•ander, notew that "the great profit is 1*aing
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less in the -apture o Aachen, but her•in that in the aoctor of the cos

tbo West WaJ1 had boeer 1xir ,ed."21?

achen clearly demonstrated and doimmented the requimesit for

a combined arow toin of amorp Infantry, onginoore 4nd direct fire artil-

ery. An the reforeuoed works note, the uwouS of 0nagoetV would

have speeded the capture. The raoiramont. for laVgs r" .w if3 lso

noted. This has been the case in several engage nts-and sb&3Ad be notad.

The task: organisation developed in this section and pwotiyd in chepte'

4 should be used when tempered with the knowledge tat thase ge not

the best task orfvxniation poesibsl-as vieed from the cmbtantes

perspective.

SMUNGIJ (18)

LTU F'ritz Bayorleing commnder of the elite GeV~fi Palw Lehr

Division, witesed what he calla an u•tandting tank attack, sab as

I have rarely Seen, over Ideal tank terainz..13) Is attac vs nsi0

by LTC Creighton W. AbriW" Yth Tank Lattalion tam9 the t Of

"~ing-ling in Lorraine.

LMt Abram ulasinc a s to attack Uini# Ro•ack am" to r-

c•toiter the high prund to the north. bear th t AdwW1a4 V11-

lages was Singling. It am a mal lla& of nfity bRI±d:UW thAt Us

located on dadmnaut kih graund to the east of Ao$'hen. This Mae It

pnxiemt to secre tpInl before c1.talklg Rahr*.

.lis attack plan was to hte Tam Be whick laceded 8/5/, '110 0k

battaUlin and B/51st And laufatry battAUM, tai 5 n184in ULe UND

not of Vr Ab" , cont•tinmi an to the north O th m w t aM, tO

oniware Dining andiko~a- 21 T Abrft Itlawled the 37tb TI~n



battejalluis * t.) s t. k&ESWed :afnu7 dttalio.. the 91KtA Artillery

..attAlicn (105m andW Cimpoiny. 7(th ?mnk Destroyer BattalAio (lows

Owww of Its gsqjgmP~dI locations SIM1.gm Was tim few]

polnt In the"mm systawy of @10Magt Line furts. Tba rit.~ elds

somin farmhoses In SlAgiag otto. had ma thw feet thic. Tbo fbm-

yards and a~ govibumm -I- vIlnaP &lso iwu~c3 high amm thic

stome or ra~aread ovceme malls. The vIllap stee for amem-hlf

a~ll& alon a dift rea. no center of tooe wa daise t a Salme

Ckarch an a 4~~

Th omm dotufem e cmtatmcm concrte p33baie vwf

cacrte pillbms an the eather bill ami to Um ri~p~ to Um semtLZ621

SUI.gIng um defende the lot BattaliJ.-m of the 111 th Pomr Gwinedin

weumt of the ! mh Pn"w M~vi3Jm. ý'm Ou~muim of this battallo

ver n~g~ imitI tw slfa-U~aSied artI3.]*iy yao and r~ ive batterimm

of the I I "A ArtiLer Batalieum .tuty 1O5an boahttserm) v othe elmmts

of um Mih 1a'mo Dlvulom Artillery m five bat~taL.om of the 208t

salks Art~llemy Q d~ bad Veo raglz up to 210 m. no. 1/111th

meghmt -s deleted to Gail.y t7?5 vio, bat the wem, v4il ammd. Amog

the battalim moes tand 75m antitank gu, three 20mo .atl~aircwft

ge.mse heavwy meW.m gem. five Bum aa'tmms ai ula ight RZOMM gums

sa a Imrwime sockt Immoba capable of flwimW two 200 pam

W-j.setilvw stltemecuy. This dWfe~±u fares as aotuxally four to

fivo Own as 3aine a the Tom B whick was to &attack Singling. 2 17

As Previmaly mmataimed. Qa plan mas to move tcwzrdx singlIng

seewe it with T~om b and thou covr the movmt t+z thew east by the rest
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a as&. tore* Avr-as wita snoke and fr'e frum the tank destIrayw, tnks

and art.11.ory tettalion. The Jiu Teank battalin aus low in efftiv

St ,th vwith nl•y thU equIvalset .: too medla tank cnpanis. Tho

';lzt Armored Infantry jette•los had only 180 cmbat effoctives. Team L3

receivd fourtee tanks and r1fty- e infantzym for Its missimo.

At 0)0 an t) C Imbr 194, B and C Battries of thm 9h ArU.-

sry :jttialla began firing r w comcutretias north and east of 54all.

A total of 1 Iiou.s uw fired which ceated a good snake scren.

C=Many A, ý*th Tank BattalIm,* Ms Ieding the task frm as it wived

ct of Its aawb1.y arm. It us som stosppd by beavy f1im from the

direction of tw,1-nC. Tom B uws not in the task forc oolmm and

uas followd bY a/)7th "mnk Luttalian end the reminder of the 51st

Anorec lnrantry tatt•Ua, . Both Tom i and A•/7th Tank Battalum

waer firiv- Uto Ame1UW*. '.'be sk, noev wi, vorld both Myses nether

side coultd see Its op t to take .ie shot.

.,onv'alnced that binalin- c uld not be neutralied by fire. L-t;

Amens ordeed rem z into the viliap while the not of rF Arum ww to

afvi, an tGUR1,4 RIning

At 1015, Tom B began the no into bingling presdsd by 107

rummis from A *ad B Batterlee of Um 94t Art±lUay battalion. As t-he

tanks of Tom B with tb&!r mounted X U_--- reaced a bg jeud s t south

of , ng thO infantry d4snownted and began to seep into the YUlaqge.

Ltren the cwee of village fighting, the Ifantrym wore stopped by a

s3i foot tan Wz fence. r 1 The close c•nstructi of tke buildings

requizvd that mn.w@r hales be blasted br 1ms hoitzers firiAg direct-

ly into the bu•idings. These gaps permitted Infantrymn to pit" twoath

and they also served as ns-iu'aotected firW sites for the tanks219
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Many of the German positions were too well covered by fire to be directly

assaulted by the tank,3. In discussing how to attack those positions, the

officers concludad that the indire.t artillery fires "could not be

brought down rit÷hout endangering friendly troops." 2 2 0 Mortar fire- was

de oed to be fine but no mortars were available due to casualties in

thu mortar squad. qVws direct fire by tanks or artillery was the

answ"er

About the time that Team B had moved to the square in the center

of Singling, a German counterattack appeared to be torming nnrth of the

village. An intense artillery concintr.ior. followed ior five minutes.

Tt be came apparent to the attackers that "with the smill forne at thai'

disposal and against an •eumy who bad at least equal strengtn and terrain

advantage, they could r, t hope to secure their positaon in town by

attack." The team then assnied a defensive posture &W. waited fOr

roinforcements from TF Abrams.

At noon on the 6th, LTC Abrams reported that his infantry and

tank5 were in Singling and he vas "ready tc turn over to thun (the 8th

Tank Battalim) their objective - without a fi.ght." 2 ' This statezeent,

of course, was in error, but at the time hD thought it wcs correct. On

that basis, -the 8th Tank Battalion decided to senow V/th Tank Bat~taion

and B/10th Armored Inantry Battalion into Singling. Abrmt 1400 hbe

-alief stafted. This relief was hampered by strong enermy ountarilre

which destroyed one tank wbd forced tl.z rest of D/1Oth Armored Infantry

Battali~on to withdraw to the revrrse slope of the r- dge south of toan.

LTC Abrams "began to worry " that the relief was progressing too slowly

and eo.i6tually orderid 'feam B to leave Singling immediately. 3  It was

nearly dark when the last elements of TF Abrams left Singling. B/lOth
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Armored Infantry iiattalion was now alone in Singling. Because tio tanko

of the bthJ Tank Battalion were still on the reverse slope of the south-

er ridGe, their task force consander decided to withdraw the infantry

from the village also. I•ediately after their withdrawal, the corps

artillery placed a heavy timw- turet (TOT) concentration on Singling.

This did extensive damage to the village.

The next moning, the 8th Tank Battalion started into Singling

again but was halted by word of a momentary relief. They were finally

relieved by elements of the 12th Armored Division on the evening of 7

December. The 12th Armored Division finally took Singling an 10 Does-

her.

TF Abrams lost six killed, sixteen wounded with five mod.um

tanks destroyed. The knowr. German losses were fifty-six prisoners

and two Mark V tanks, The official history noted that 'the action at

Singling opened the way for later advances by the 12th Armored

Division..,24

The attack was im•prptu, against heavy odds, and was a tactioal

stalMate6. Several observations, however, are appaent from this action.

The requirement for engineers and direct firs artillery is clearly

evident. The task organizations used in this engagement must be tAmpered

with this recognized deficiency in the data analysis.

SAN MANUEL (19)

.•,n ,Anuel, Luzon, Phillipine Islands was the first swall

Phillipine town that was encountered by US forces. San Manuel was

strongly defended by infantry, armor and artillery. Its capture provided

several lessons which US forces were to use in the capture of other towns
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on Wuzon each as Munoz, Lupao and San Jose.225 Figure 6 prvvides the

location of Luzon and :an Manuel.

The Japanese defenders were under the comand of a muajor general

with orders to uae his 800 infvintry and ar&or troops to the death. 6

The force included forty medium and five light trnksq, six 105 howitzr,

seven 75cm cannon, two 4k? antitank guns, fo-rteen machine guns &nd

nine knee mo .227 This Japanese fore* was dispoeed within the town

except for one sauad which was posted 2000 ysids to the northeast to

serve as a listening pos t,

The tw wan carefully prepared for defense. The three squire

mile town was roughly square in snp. and boidr±ed on zhe east by a

steep banked stream and on Lhe north and south by drair,&ge ditches.2

Al"nrkg the vast side of town, there was a rice patty. Peep holegi were

bored through the rikce paidy's dike to per•it observation of the

advancing forces. At other locations arou.nd the town, thick bmmboo

growths of twenty to thirty feet thic halted all movement. Sevnt.y-

five tank positions were oonstructed and camoflaged around thO t4n.

Diuring the course of the battle, the Japanese often hid in the niwercus

foxholes they had also canstructed throughout the town and reappeared

to attack units froru the rear or else to attack the main body afetr t

reconnaissance eleaents had passed.

Thu 1st and 2nd Battalions of the 16ist Regiwntal Combat Team

(RCT; were supported by C Cmpuniy and one platoon f:rc D Cmzpany, 716th

Medium Tavk Battalion and D Campany, 98th Chemical Mortar Battalion. The

enti-re 25th Divi-Iion Artilery provided back-Up support for the ope.-tio.

One batttry of the 168th rield Artillery Battalion (155m) was a corps

urdt reinforcIng tht division at that tin.
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On the morning of 24 January 1945, thw 2/161st RCT ioved towards

the west side of San Manuel. After a mall penetration, they werS rebuffed

and vithd0w. This attack Indicated a need for better antitank protect-

ion and bottnr fire support. Aftor a reorganization that placed infantry

vit:x tanks and ývmght forwd two platoons of 10m guns an:ý two

platoons of 37ku antitank gunms the battalion adrmood again at 1700

under covr 'f two battaliens of 10i InKIvet fjr,. It seeyed a

liited objective on the nortluaotern corer of twn. During the next

two days, this force moved south and taok a brige in tAe southes-stern

part of' tomi.

Coincident with the 2/16i-st RCT's attack, the 1,161st RCT ad-

vanced tmwards the svmthwestern corner of San Manuel. The sas problem

of insufficient tank protection occurred. During the cky,, six ais

tanks wer6 destroyied. At dusk, the force withdrew 200 yards outsideo of

town and mo3ducted intensive patrollng to determine the eq disposi-

tion for the next two days. 2 3 1

On 27 January, the 1/161st RCT relocated with the weuoassfal

2/161st RCT and wudor cover of two battalions of 105mm ftei, adiwmmod on

the southern half of the town. The initial advance vz only ome hwF-

red yards into town. At 0100 on 28 January, the Japanese launchod a

vicious counterattack. They penetrated about fifty yards into the US

position but were broug'~. to a halt through attrition. The w12 to re-

sist had been brok, t and the Jeoanese witlhdrw from San Manuel.

US losses included nine offioers and one hundred and one enlist-

ed men killed in action, fire of which were capany commanders. ELseve

officers and one hnrdred twenty-seven enlisted men were listed as unded

in action. The Japanese forne was nearly anmihilatO. 2 32
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The US comander noted that the M-7 self-propelled howitzer was

vvs-, effective in this urban fighting. The tank also was very valuable

and was particularly useful in crossing the open approaches to the town.

He also noted that the 15,in fire was the minim necessary to achieve

results against a fortified envirormsent. He also observed that many

isolated ¶iring positions tended to break up units, so he recomended

that omly company sized or small units be used in sectors in city

fieht 4.ng because larger units tended to break up and to loose control. 23 3

Nothing of an original nature was discovered at San Minuol. What

is interesting is that the same lessons are being relearned tbo years

&fter other US Army unit learned them in other theaters. The absence of

tanks is realistic in view of the terrain. The town was surrovvied on

three sides by large ditches and with dense bamboo growth in other

areas. Thus it its reasonable for the tank to be missing.

MANIIA ( 20)

For twenty days in February 1945, the u5 Army fought the Japanese

in a Large urban enironment. Prior to this time, the Japanese bad not

conduot,ýd any extensive defenses o.T larg cities. For instance, Rangoon

was yielded without a fight and only a delaying action was undertaken at

Mandalay. Several smaller Phfl._ipine towns were defended but not to the

234extent nor with the determination that Manila was.

Manila spread for 110 square miles. It had many varied types of
construction ranging from miles of tree border-d boulevards lined with

large municipal buildings, universities and churches to vast areas of

clustered slums. The Pasig River cut through the oenter of Manila and

formed a natural boundary. Immediately south of the Pasig was the old



Spanish walled city of Intrarturos. The Intreamuos walls were sixteme

feet high; forty feet wide at the base and twenty feet wide at tba
235

top. Inside ol: Intramuros was Fort Santiago, a stone walld fort

constructed by the Spanish in 1590. South of the Intremaos was tko

concentration of goverment buildings, larger residential dvsL3±p and

many parks.236 Because Manila lies in an earthqake ones, most of the

buildings were of large and substantial .arthquulm pwoof cnstructi=.2

The Japanese Army caimander, Gener Yamashita, originally

p3.anned to delay along the asig River, destroy targets of military

value and then withdraw into the mountains for a prolonged dotenen.

However, tas Naval Admlral given commiand of the Manila foraesp Adiral

Iwabuchi, decided that Manila provided the opportunity for considerable

delay and attrition of the US foraes. 2 3

JaTnese strength was around 18,400 men. This was nd up of

12,000 Naval personn•i and 4,400 Army troop. 2 39  Because of the

sition of the force, very few regular infantry weapons were Wrsent.

This caused no real problems, however, because all available automatic

weapons were stripped from unserviceable aircraft and navl eft and

used in the defense.2z0 Extensive use was made of both controlled and

uncontrolled minefteld. The fields included both stand as Well as

non-standard mines such as artilery shlls and am. 4 1 bo.

were also effectively employed. These roadblocks were extensive In

depth and often one individual roadblock was as much as ome city block

in length.242 The defensive positions were sited for mcowdIted fires*

however, no escape routes were evident. It was apsrently the Pln to

have the defenders die in tkeir positns243 T major erro in t

defensive positions was that they all faced predomeiantly south beame
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that was the anticipated direction of the attack. 2 q4

.•.im attack plAn of the XIV Corps Comnander, MG O W. Griswold, was

to tt tacl' frq'r th. ,lorlh with law 37th Infantry Division and the ist

(avalry Uivision abreast. The I Ith Airborne Division would attack from

the south and clear north to the Pasig River wh the two forces would

met. After intelligence tewae the une•p9cted siting of the enW

defensive -.eoitins facing south, the plan van changed to Includ one

rg~mnt of the )?tA Division crossing the Pasig River and attacking

straight south v'M.I the rest of the 3?th Division and the 1st Cavalry

Division movd to the east then crossed the Pasig River and attacked t.a

Intrawuros.24

Lv order to spare tim city and its pop.latione General MacArthur

placod strinet requirvints on the use of waponp, The casualty rates

began to drastically incressa under this plan so the restrictions were

relaxed to permit direct fire by twts, tank des ansd a 4. inch

mortars. kinally, restrictions were lifted and field ati•lary support

was ee.poy&1.'4

Betwm 30 January and 4 Febrazaryp '*fiying coluuns" of the two

nort1wrn divisions quickly moved into Northersi Manila, bypased resis-

tance and quickly secured 4y objecti-es including the release of pri:-

aners of war located at Santo Toas 'University.24 ?

As the northern divisions crossed tie Pasig River and turned to-

waids the vest, th e ncircletent of the city was ecmpleted on 11 February

when the 11tb Airborne Divizkw nmot the lot Cawalry Division. 2 4

From the 12th through the 22nd of February, the unite conducted

op-.rions to eliminate strongpoints and to consolidate tbeir gains. Most

unite, ecept tha 37th Division, rec.ived now uimsios ogtsidj• 5.2q ni*2-



The reduction of Intramuros began on 2) iebruary and lasted until

"M March. To support the 17th Division in this assault, 4 t"nk destroyer

battalion, a tank company, and a brigade of the 1st C&valzy Division

we'.O atltach,01.250

At H-Hour minus sixty minutes, 0730 on 23 Febrwary, the artll1ry

reductinm of Intramros began. A time-on-target concentration of sewm

battalions of 155mo, one battalion of eight inch, one 240m battlion,

one tank battalion and one tank destroyer battalion desoe&nnd rn tim

walled city. Dur2iag the one hcur of firi.ng, the eleven battalions

fired 7,E96 rounds totaling 185 tons was put, on the small area. or

the seven artillery battalion (155mm), thirty-six guns were wed in the

direct fire mode on the walls.253 This concentration was sufcient tU

create holes in two different, portions of the w•.le254

At 0830, a red imoke round signaled the launching of sau'lt

boats carrying two infantry regiments aiross the Pasig River. They

4i the walls without a casualty. They cmupleted initial control
25

over Intramurcs on the ne1t.day.. 5,

ThG brigade from the 1st Cavalry Divislon continued its opera-

tion in the city and concludod the .ai&,a fighting with very hostile

fighting among the many government buildings. Finally on 4 March,

Manila was in U3 hands.t5 6  The Japanese cost was 16,665 dead.2 5 7  The

US losses were 1 ,110 killed and 5,565 wounded.2 58

Task Organization

Atone of the sources chocked provided exoat guidance on hcW

the lower level units were task organirae- The Six"- AIWy C2bat Notef

reported,
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villages and towns. Often these routes would be changed to keep the

Germans guessing as to the next village to be attacked.

TF Griffin was one of the three task forces of Czmbat Canand

, %J Lrh dh.visiorb. TIso task force included an armored infantry battal-

I,, hieadquartern, its service crMpany, one armored infantry caMpeny,

one mediwu tank company, one light tank platoon, one tank destroyer

platoon, one engineer squad, one 105mi artillery battalico and me

tactical air control party.

The method of operation was to dispatch the light tank platoon

and the assault gun platoon from the battalion headquarters dMn the

road to reconnoiter the next town. Outside thi town, loudspeakers

would call on the nayor to surrender the town or have it shot up by

Lhe tanks and artillery. After the surrender, the mayor was taken almg

to erncourage the next twn to surrender.

This procaduro worked fine for tha first two tams approachd

on 29 YArch, but the third town, Burgeln, was differe t. The mayor,

who was se3A to the tmwn ahead of the forcos, did not r.amn. The

task force canaa-der sent his )Aght tank platoon forwat-d to rsconitar

tio small town of forty two-storied buildings that lay along a 1200 yard

stetch of road. Three light tanks were quickly lost to antitank firs.

The remaining force dispersed and began firing until the rst of the

task forcw arrived.

The mLmn body deployed and took the town under fire with boti

tanks and artillery. The armored infantry coapmny was deployed and

after a two hour fight, the town was secured.

This engagement redemostrated the requiwn- t for iafutry

support of armor. Had this bee done, ?erbape the light tAmk3 woL

: i:= i °I
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poatlzatiem was around )0,000 and its organized defenders numbered about

oW•u. 1Mo defendinr Goerman sold3iru were found to be well equipped and

?Ad excellent morale for this stage of the war.

Tim plan to seour* MHuhumsen called for an aicirclýmnt and then

tkm reduction of the town. To achieve this, CC A assembled four kilo-

meters mwst of the city while CC 13 assembled five kilometers southwest

of Munlijmsen. Leaving their assembly areas simultaneously on the mormn-

ing -'f 4 April, CC A and CC 8 began the encirclement opeamtion.. f 15,

on the north,made a wide sweep nozrth then turned east and finalay back

to the west Lo approach tuhlhausen frc., the east. TF 66, the next

unit to the south of TF 15, made a similjar sweep to the niorth, then east

and south to aplroach the town from it north side. T1 9 and TF 50

approaclwhd frca= the west and halted two kilumoters ttest. of Mthihaser.

TF 44 and TF 69 made a sweep to the sotth and then turned north mad

finally west. TF 44 approached thO tcWn*s south side whils TF 69

conti.nued the sweep and moved into blocking positions facing east to

block any reinforc•ments for tbe town. The city was now completely

surrounded by dusk of 4 April.

At 0700, 5 April, the division ccwmunder launched his attack.

A-U task forces kept their positions except for ?Fs 9 and 50 which had

halted west of the town the preceeding day. They drove into the ton

frow the west heading directly east. The fierceness of this attack

coupled with thp previous day's encirclmment had disrupted the Grmsn

comuander's plans. Onlry sporadic street fightitng occurred. Btome

three and four hundred prisoners were taken In Huhlhausen and anothor

1200 were captured by the encircling foxes as the GeAuans tried to

flee eastward. By 09J0, that morning, the torn was cleared with mininsi



frriendly losasoc.

"rk-. brief vimot,e.t portrays the classicial apt-oach of isolating

thp tCmna and Lhura reduciz4r it. 'rhu task organ.xzat~ion is that of a

notwl divliaxo movWin &cross open terrain. Tku use of Infantry heavyIunits in the urban envfrrzmt is doct~rLmal. Tbaw ftnhshu appwars

to be a fine emnipe.
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DECIMAON IWMCE CRITEPIA

This thesa hypothesizes that history can be used ns a guide in

determinine a task organization for urban warfare. This chapter will

reduce the detailed cambat actions described in chapter 3 to clear and

easily used guidance for a task organizer to use in tailoring his

force for urban engagements.

Cha p bor 2 presented two methods of classifying urban terrain.

!loth t•;ytems,the boviet and the UW wred population as the oasis of

classification. To providc a reference pcint for further analysis,

all. the villages, towns and cities mentioned in Chapter 3 have been

classified by both systems and are listed in table 4. The exact

population was difficult to determine. The figure- used to represent

rQhe wopulaiion are the best prewar fiL-ures avai.able.

Chapter 3 presented both a small vignette of the combaL attion

Ian a view of the task org'nization uned. These task organizations were

w u'atxc in terms oi total forces available in an action or else stated

in terms o!" a small unit orvanization. For instance, forty-eight

infantry battalions are listed as being availal at Poznan while the

datni presentad for BreslAu uses a mix of oie infAntry company, one

tank, one-half of an enrineer platoo, and two to three artillery piece..

vhiAtever, the task organization statee, it is portrayed in table 4.

*or t kcýo c j,-at engagements where lessons w,re noted but no specific

ta&z ,rian tioz w&. st-at&d the appropriate rows and columns are

jo:t .l•ni: Uvtb t~blo.
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in order, to compare the various task organizations, they uAst

a!i be brought to one ccon , This is done by developing

ra Lios for various combinations o. t•.. ýo * : ratios are used in this

thesis. There are armor: infantry, &rmor :aneuver, engineer;infantryl,

engineer:maneuver, artillery:infantry, and artillery:maneuver. The

ratio o: armortinfantryg, for instance, is a statement relating the

number of armor units to a like sized number of infantry units. In

the case of Ortona, there are three infantry companies and one armor

company. The resulting ratio for armors infantry would be 1:3 or when

reduced to lowest terms 0.33%1.

The term maneuver unit signifies the composite total of all

maneuver units, i.e., infantry, lrzior or tank destroyer, that are

present in tha-t engagement. In the Jase .f Mayenne, there is one

infantry battalion, one armor battalion and one company of tank destroy-

ers. The total number of maneuver companies is seven or three infantry

companies, three armor companies and one tank destroyer company.

So with one engineer company at Mayenne, the ratio of engineertmaneuver
would be 1:7 or 0.143 when reduced to lowest terms.

This methodology is used to translate the numbers of table 4

into comimon terms or ratios. These ratios are presented in table 5.

Table 5 is presented in lowest terms. For instance, the number of

artillery:infantry unita for Singling is listed as 1. This really

means 101 or one artillery unit for each infantry unit. The type of

unit could b. either battery, battalion or platoon.

Taere are two assumptions that are required to translate the

data from -able 4 into table 5. First, it must be assumed that the

units were at the same relative strength. For instance, an armor unit
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opar.sting at 60j) strength in persowlel and equipment must be matched

with An infantry unit &lso at 6W', strength for the relationship to be

correct. The strength figures were not available for oach unit in each

of the combat engagements. There were four, however, that presented a

'uficiently Letail&. persnel and e*4uipentL profile to make the

deterdnation Wat all units were relatively equal in attrition. TiLs

finding was then used as an assumption for those other engagements where

the data dir not reveal the equipment and personnel attrition unit by

The seco,,l assumption necessary is that the same relative rela-

tionship exists between a Soviet tank platoon to its counterpart infantry

platoon ts does a U;; tank plAtoon to its counterpart infantry platoon.

The organizations for the LZovlet, U5 an" Canadian units were checked.

!n analysis showed that the same relative relationships existed between

one nations units as to another nations. Wheres the Soviets had

different numbers of tanks in a platoon as well as different numbers

of infantry soldiers than did the U6, the number of tanks per soldier

per platoon remained surprisingly constant across all nations. Accord-

ingly, the assumption As made that the support provided by one nation's

tank platoon to its infantry platoon has the same relative combat

viue as another nation's tank platoon support to its infantry platoon.

Data Analysis

To aid in developing the decision reference criteria, a series

of graphs depicting the ratios of table 5 plotted against the urban

classification is presented.

For ease of reference, the ei4 agements numbers are listed on



tim -P&iar, nr',.t. LL. Lheir iKSzition. '-'or ijatannC, ' nuber "6 nex to a

t'halnr " prcented a conclusion after most Pombat engagements.

""'his conclusion pointed out tho key aspect of the fighting and made

various comments on the worth or validity of the data. Those cinwents

should be recalled when looking at specific data points to determine

why they lie on, above or below a line. A reason was provided in those

boxes that will eplain thm apparent abrmval behavior of certain data

points.

Each set of nwbers hav. been evaluated to determine if any

trend or relevance can be made of their relative locations. To

reprosent the trend of the data points, a line depicting an average

value has been drawn. It must be point out that the exact location

n" Lhe line, the exact shape of the I and the intercept points of

these lines are all open to speculation. The lines depicted are the

pure mathematical solution of regression applied to the nuber sets.

For instance, rather than the d t:a points representing a straight line,

a step function could occur at a particular population size. This

could not be determined with the data availible. Accordingly, the lines

drawn are the best representation that could be made of the data avail-

able.

Figure 7 depicts the relationship of tank units to infantry

units. An exponential curve was determined to best fit the data. The

slop:nDg line shows that a decrease in force ratio occurs as the terrain

becomes more urbanized. Thus a city will tend to use less tank units

to support each infantry unit than will open countryside.

Figure 8 portrays the tank:maneuver unit line for various



urban locations. M'his line shows the same general tiand as figure 7.

4he,'j this relationship is stated another way, it can be said that one

tank unit will have to support more maneuver units in the city than

when in the oountryside or inolved in swaler vill•ges. 'rhus if

a tank battalion supported an infantry battalion in small village actions,

it covid have to support up to eight infantry battalions in a large city.

The net effect is that tt will spread itself mch thinner.

ik igure 9 depicts the relationship of ergineer units to infantry

units. The very small slopeor m, listed on the figure means that

there is nearly the same nurber of engineers supporting an infantry urnit

regardles.; of the population of the urban area. This relationship,

however, changes whan •me oonsiders the engineer: maneuver unit ratios

shown in figure 10. This graph shows that the nuwber of engineers in-

creases as a portion of the ttal force. In other words, more engineers

are needed in an attacking force in a city than is needed in a smll

vi1lage.

la rtil1lery units have the same pattern as engineers. Figure 11

shows that the artillery support per infantry unit remains relatively

constant. This relationship changes in figure 12 when the artillerys

maneuver unit ratios are observed. ;o more artillery units must be put

in a force attacking a larger town than a smaller one.

Rela tionships•

The relationship between the various units can be stated in

simple terms. These relationships provide the initial guidance to bm

used by the task organizer,

These relationships are stated in various existing doctr5ne

statements. Thus thq historical precedents developed in this thesis
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.lupoa-t th e.x-Ist~np doctrine. This thesis, however, takes the next

stop ama pro•vkdes a numerical relationship between the types of units

t.at were IdAtoriclly used in combat engagements in varying types of

urban terrain.

The qualitative relationship developed from the graphs are

,."e5ented in table, 6. Table 6 should be read as , The use of (column)

varies (per ta bw.) in relation to (row) units. For instance, the

use of engineems Inresased per maneuver unit as the terrain b%~eo

more urobnized

TANKS IENGINM ARTILLERY
der•eases as remelat re yeirvema s nearC-W-
urbanization constant regairdless constant fox

INFANTRY UNIT, increases of terrain varying terr.

decreases as increase as % af increasýs % of
urbanization traneuver force as manetver force

FANiEIVER1 UNINh increases urbanization o~s urbanization
increases Increases

Table 6. Unit Relationships

These relationships can be succinctly stated as:

a. Tank use decreases as urbanization increases.

b. More englneers are needed as urbanization increases.

c. More artillery is required as urbanizatio. increases.

d. Both engineerz and artillery units have the same relationship

with Infantry units regardlesm of the degree of urbanization.

6. The percentage of both engineer and artillery units in the

maneuver force increases as urbanization increases.

The fact that these qualitative cone2sioms axe supcrted by

history and are stated as doctrine is significant. The nqxt stop of

developing a quantitative relationship riAinas.
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Limitations

Prior to presenting" the quantitative relati(-nships that serve as

a guide for task organlzers in planning a force for urban ecabat, it is

essential to develop some of the limitations in this research.

The major limitation stems fr-J the aiailab.Ulty of data. While

the library of the UW Army Command and General Staff College is an

extensive military library, the number of reference works destribing

task organization is limited. The bibliography of th:I& thesis includes

all those references that were screened to produce the eighteen

cmnbat engagements used in chapter 3. All of the conclusions are

based on the task organizations found in the available referentes.

Conceivably, other references would add data points that could change

the conclusions of this research.

A key relationship used in this study was that of population

to portray the degree of vrbshanation. This is not always tru6. Cities

grow in mr,,ay patterns. Sam grow in step functions, i.e., have a sum e

and then wait awhile. During thie interval the construction density or

methods might have changed. The location of th, city and the itature of

its industry also Las an impact on urbanization and popiulation density.

Considerably more extensive research would have been required, coupled

with a larger da a or reference source, to have been able to relate

the combat engagements to any other index than the simple population.

The degree to which the town was preiard for defense could

h~v" c fuunation in the unit relationships. This again was uslay

unail~able Li qtantifiable terys due to the references available.

A central theme in this limitations section is the apparent

la-k of reference works. Many types of• sources were consulted. These
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included original unit histories, unit daily journals on microfilm and

diaries made by unit cuananders. The pauc.ity of data on specific task

organization pervades all these sources. It could therefore be conclud-

ed that there are very limited sources of task orgard.zation data and

the sample found at the Cctmand and General St~ff College Library is

probably representative of the amount of task organization data avail-

able from any soarce. The data was probably never recorded in any but

a few units that happened to have been extensively reseachad by m.tor-

ical teams.

Thus, while there are apparent lDmitations in the research,

it would appear to be a methodology that would work should other datt

beccme available.

Decision Reference Criteria

Figures 7 through 12 were used to determine an average value

for the ratio for each urban classification. An average value, or

u. was determined by entering the midpoint value of the urban cLassifi-

cation and noting where that point intersectod the line. Then looking

to the left, an average ratio was noted and recorded in table 7.

Table ? can then be used for approximate caW -mlations in

determining unit ratios during +•sk organization. This method is

used to determine rough values. kn exact value can always be determined

by referencing the exact urban population and entering the paph and

determining an exact ratio rather than an average ratio in the pre-

ceeding example.

Table 7 lists the relationship between engineers and maneuver

units for an average sized city as u--0.125. This means that in an

averaged sized city, 0.125 engineer units are needed fnr each ono

, !- -
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maneuver unit. WorkiLng the 0. 125 back into whole numbers, it is deter-.

mined that one engineer unit must support 8 maneuver units in an aver-

aged sized city.

Another example to illustrate the use of table 7 would be deot/r-

mining the number of tank units needed to support five infantry units

in attacking an average sized town. The initial formula iss

u = tank units infantry units

Table 7 shows u =0.40 for the tank infantry ratio in an eraged sized

city. 6ubstituting the known values in the foregoing relationships

0.40 = tank units , 5 infantry units

Solving this relationships

tank units =(0.40) X (5 infantry units)

so tank units = 2

6imilar calculations can be made for the number of engineers and artill-

e-y units required.

This method provides a quick, and historioal3y reliable method

of determining the proper support requirements for armor, engineers j
and artillery.

The hypothesis of this thesis was that historical ecamples

could be used to develop decision reference criteria to eid the planner

in task organizing a unit for urban combat.

The historical urban combat engagements were presented, tabula-

ted and analyzed. The previously unquantified relationships have been

quantified and presented to the planner. By using the values providod

in table 7 or by using the original figures 7 through 12, the task

organizer can quickly and reliably task organize his unit for combat.
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The nn'ibsrs ~ sa pr r3to Sbi dev&Loped in thAZ atudy

should be tested in MOBA scenrocsqti AtnSzvohr

P~ ames to Verify theIr Va~iAity.

The &dditiofl of other data Points p3rovided, by othsr new

rese&irch M~aterial.s ,I W..WitLor to thewsr gs*!, shovaA qstabaiUh

larger datOLsuc 1 * i'r whch to dra&w other concui~ t sst~

that the suipport re23at4.onaips be cqusnt6i~id 81 that pit fluers Md fr

structurIng officers can "8"OSmore editcated~ W0 l&toiins in deterinn

the types of forces the embat leader Msit have available should he be

forced into -urban emtbat inl the fatuZO
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